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Abstract
Background: Mental health concerns in the pediatric population have increased over recent
years, even more so due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Time from onset of symptoms to treatment
is over eight years, leaving less than 25% receiving care.  Virginia ranks 47th for pediatric mental
health care.  School nurses spend a significant amount of workload on MH issues but often
report being untrained to deal with these issues.
Aims: Implement a quality improvement pilot program for school nurses designed to increase
competency of identification, management, and referrals for students with mental health
concerns. Outcomes measured domains of knowledge, attitude, and competency related to
aforementioned goals.
Methods: Program was administered virtually to school nurses in Northern Virginia in the Fall
of 2020.  Interventions consisted of Mental Health Training Intervention for Providers in Schools
(MH-TIPS) modules, a process algorithm for interdisciplinary management of mental health
issues, and weekly education designed to increase mental health competency.  Data collection
occurred via REDCap pre-, mid-, and post-surveys.
Results: 26 nurses completed the project.  Results demonstrated a statistically significant
increase in all outcome domains.
Conclusion: School nurses are on the frontlines of pediatric mental health care.  Increasing
competency to identify and manage care for children/adolescents with mental health concerns is
a priority to improve access and care for Virginia students.  This pilot program is a cost-free
program that can significantly increase mental health care competency for school nurses, not
only in Virginia, but across the country.
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DNP Project:  Improving Mental Health Competence for School Nurses
Introduction
This paper summarizes the DNP project performed virtually with school RNs in Fall 2020 by
Jennifer M. Walsh, DNP student at GW University.
Background and Significance
Mental Health disorders are the leading cause of disease burden and years lost to disability
(Kamal, 2017).  The prevalence of mental health illness among adults has remained relatively
stable from 2008-2015.  However, this is not the case for children.  Recent estimates claim that
anxiety disorders affect 15-20% of youth, with some estimates of up to 31% of 13-18-year-olds,
a 20% increase in this population (Nierengarten, 2019). The increase in prevalence has been, in
part, attributed to better identification and diagnosis in primary care settings.  Unfortunately,
even with the increased identification of children with mental health issues, only about 15-25%
of those diagnosed are receiving further care related to their diagnosis (Burkhart et al., 2020).
Suicide has been rising in this population since 2007 and is now the 2rd leading cause of death
(Ravenna & Clever, 2016) (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2019).  Early
diagnosis of mental health conditions and treatment are critical to decrease negative impacts that
can persist and impair adult functioning- affecting disease burden, years lost, and in some cases-
lives lost (Kamal, 2017).
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Needs Assessment
Berwick says that you must know the “state of the system” in order to improve quality
(Berwick et al., 2008, p. 765).  In order to do this, one must uncover the reasons for the poor
connection between early diagnosis and treatment. Some reasons cited in the literature include
“stigma, cost, reimbursement concerns for PCPs, cultural barriers, access to and regional
distribution of providers, and a shortage of child and adolescent psychiatrists (CAPs) throughout
the United States” (Burkhart et al., 2020, p. 148). The Needs Assessment/Swot Analysis of
Virginia primary schools identified several strong themes (See Appendix A- SWOT Analysis
Table).  The internal strengths of many of the primary schools are based on a highly educated,
experienced group of school RNs that have been a stable component for many years.  Practicing
school RNs and their school system are committed to the health of their student population.
Mental health is recognized as a major issue in this population, both in individual school
populations as well as the community.  The priority of mental health. and the poor ranking of
pediatric mental health care in Virginia provide great opportunities for improvement.  Challenges
do exist and include heavy RN workload, lack of pediatric mental health providers, varying
degrees of administrator support, and social determinants of health such as low socio-economic
status, poor health literacy, high percentages of students necessitating English language support,
and socio-cultural stigma surrounding mental health. Even more recently, with the global
COVID-19 pandemic significantly altering school instruction across the nation, pediatric
providers are observing an even greater uptick of mental health concerns among school age and
adolescent students and anticipate this to continue in the coming years (Courney et al.,
2020)(Holland et al., 2021).  The need to increase mental health competency among school
nurses has never been more critical.
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Problem Statement
Many studies have documented numerous benefits to patients and society related to
intervening early with mental health concerns (Bohnenkamp et al., 2015) (Membride, 2016)
(Kamal, 2017).  Early diagnosis and management are critical to improve patient outcomes but
only 30% of school age children and adolescents get the help they need (Muggeo & Ginsburg,
2019).  The American Academy of Pediatrics Task Force on Mental Health has encouraged the
development of a “medical home in which social, emotional, and behavioral problems can be
identified, managed, and appropriately triaged” (Burkhart et al., 2020, p. 148) .    School nurses
are in an ideal position to answer this call as they are “often the first to identify anxious students
and are in an ideal position to conduct early identification and intervention” (Muggeo &
Ginsburg, 2019, p. 164).  It is estimated that 33% of the school nurse’s day is spent addressing
mental health issues. Unfortunately, gaps in practice exist as the majority of school nurses do not
receive adequate training and support to address this issue (Muggeo & Ginsburg, 2019).  The
National Association of School Nurses (NASN) report that only 53% of school nurses reported
receiving adequate training for mental health issues (Muggeo & Ginsburg, 2019). Mental Health
Competencies are utilized in the health care provider arena to improve quality care outcomes by
focusing on knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary to provide successful patient care (Foy et
al., 2019).  Participation in Mental Health Training Intervention for Health Providers
(MH-TIPS), an online training for school nurses, can increase school nurse competency for
caring for children with mental health concerns (Bohnenkamp et al., 2019).  MH-TIPS addresses
four core competencies for school nurses: “(1) mental health problem identification and
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screening; (2) mental health resources and referral mapping; (3) common factors of successful
mental health communication and interaction skills; and (4) common elements of evidence-based
mental health interventions” (Bohnenkamp et al., 2019, p. 423).
Purpose
The purpose of the DNP project was to improve access and quality of care for students
with mental health concerns via a two-month pilot implementation of an educational program
and evidence-based algorithm designed to increase school nurse competency and readiness to
identify, manage, and refer students with mental health (MH) concerns in Virginia schools.
Aim/Objectives
The aims of the DNP Project were to increase school Registered Nurse (RN) knowledge,
attitude, and competence for providing care for students with mental health concerns in Virginia
schools via the Mental Health Training Intervention for Providers in Schools (MH-TIPS) and
implementation of an educational intervention and Decision Tree Algorithm (DTA) (University
of Maryland School of Medicine, n.d.). The analysis plan included pre- and post-survey
questionnaires.  The outcomes measured centered around knowledge, attitude, and feelings of
competency of recognizing signs and symptoms of mental health concerns in school age children
and adolescents, screening tool administration, and feelings of competency related to providing
and managing care for these patients (See Table 1). The outcomes measured align with the aim
of increasing school RN knowledge, attitude, and competency to care for children/adolescents
with mental health concerns in the school setting.
Table 1- DNP Project Outcomes
Outcomes
90% of participants will have completed MH-TIPS educational program within 4 weeks of
start of project
Participants will report increased knowledge of mental health
care for school age/adolescent population after 2 months
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Participants will report increased positive attitude toward mental health care provided by
school nurses to school age/adolescent population after 2 months
Participants will report increased feelings of competency providing interdisciplinary mental
health care to school age/adolescent population after 2 months
Literature Review:  Mental Health in Schools
PICOT Question
Does a pilot mental health training program with process algorithm for Virginia school nurses
improve feelings of competence and readiness to practice over two months?
Literature Review Analysis
A literature review conducted utilizing PRISMA in February-March, 2020, found substantial
good and consistent evidence supporting an interprofessional quality improvement pilot initiative
for mental health in the school setting (Appendix B- Literature Review Table).  Several strong
themes emerged, including heavy workload of mental health student concerns, lack of school
nurse confidence with mental health management, and need for increased training and
competencies.  School nurses, often the primary point of entry to mental health care for children
and adolescents, are tasked with coordinating an interdisciplinary team to provide “assessment,
identification, intervention, referral and follow-up of children in need of mental health services”
(NASN, 2019, p.62) (American Academy of Pediatrics [AAP], 2016) (Ravenna & Cleaver,
2016).  Unfortunately, currently only 10-40% of students needing mental health services receive
them (NASN, 2019).  School nurses spend a substantial amount of their workload dealing with
mental health concerns yet overwhelmingly do not feel strongly prepared to provide such care
(Bohnenkamp et al., 2015) (Ravenna & Cleaver, 2016) (Muggeo & Ginsburg, 2019).
Worldwide, but particularly in the school setting, non-specialists must receive increased training
and evidence-based tools to care for individuals with mental health concerns.  Mental health
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competencies are one such way to increase provider knowledge, attitude, and skills necessary to
increase patient outcomes (Kim et al., 2015) (McAllister et al., 2019) (Weaver et al., 2019).
With improved training and guidance, school nurses can, and are called to be, leaders of mental
health care in the school setting, increasing access and patient experience (AAP, 2016) (Caufield
et al., 2018) (Allison et al., 2014) (Haddad et al., 2018) (Skundberg-Kletthagen & Moen, 2017).
Another theme that emerged was the need for interdisciplinary, collaborative care in the primary
care setting, including schools (Burkhart et al., 2020) (Skundberg-Kletthagen & Moen, 2017)
(Reutersward & Hylander, 2017).  School nurses need guidance, improved communication, and
assistance with implementation science in order to provide such integrated care (Weist et al.,
2019) (Wolk et al., 2019).  Guidelines or algorithms are one way to increase coordination of care
and improve outcomes (Foy et al., 2019) (Haddad et al., 2018) (Kim et al., 2015). Unfortunately,
there is not a one-size-fits-all approach for such care in schools.  The unique organizational
structure and varying professional considerations of each school requires a flexible approach as
well as a strong implementation science component (Beers et al., 2017) (Stephan et al., 2011)
(Vaughn et al., 2017) (Weist et al., 2019).
EBP Translation Model
Rosswurm and Larrabee’s (1999) Model for Evidence-Based Practice Change was
selected to guide this project.  The model consists of six steps:  1) assess need for change in
practice, 2) locate best evidence, 3) critically analyze and synthesize best evidence, 4) design a
change in practice, 5) implement and evaluate practice change, and 6) integrate and maintain
change in practice (Rosswurm & Larrabee, 1999).  School nurses express the fact that mental
health conditions constitute a large amount of their case and workload yet they do not feel
adequately trained or that they have the necessary tools.  Evidence backs their concern.  Best
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practice includes having school nurses work to the top of their license with an interdisciplinary
team to increase access and quality of care at their sites.  Interventions should include increased
training, increased competencies, and practice protocols to guide health care workers.
Additionally, best evidence highlights that an interdisciplinary approach in the school system has
the most benefit.  A pilot project was designed that consists of mental health competency




Due to COVID-19, the pilot study took place virtually with northern Virginia school nurses who
provide care to students in primary schools.  The pilot program took place over two months in
the Fall 2020.
Participants & Recruitment
Convenience sampling of RNs employed in school clinics throughout northern Virginia.
Recruitment took place via an email utilizing the listserv of a school nurse association.  This was
followed up with reminder emails.  Inclusion criteria consisted of school RN employed either
full- or part-time by school clinics and working either in the school clinics caring for
children/adolescent students or remotely due to COVID-19. Exclusion criteria was participation
in any other concurrent mental health study in the school system.  According to the National
Association of School Nurses, there were 95,776 full-time school nurses in the United States in
2016.  Based on this population, in order to have a 95% Confidence Interval, I would have
needed a sample of 383 school nurses.  This was not possible based on my sample size drawn
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from the school nurse listserv.  However, as this was a pilot study unique to this time of virtual
instruction due to COVID-19, this was an accepted limitation.
Risks/Harms & Consent Procedure
George Washington University IRB was consulted and, as this was a QI pilot program involving
school RNs and minimal risk to participants, the project was deemed IRB exempt.  No patient
data was collected.  Participating RNs received a consent form discussing risks and benefits of
participation in the pilot study (See Appendix C- GWU Consent Form).  RNs received 5.5
Continuing Nurse Education (CNE) credits for completing MH-TIPS.  Participation was entirely
voluntary and withdrawal from pilot study could occur at any time with no consequence.  The
benefits to the school nurses were free continuing education credits, increased mental health care
education, skills, and resources, and increased inter-disciplinary collaboration in their school and
community.  Risk to the participant was potential peer pressure to participate and potential
psychological distress when dealing with mental health concerns of patients.  There was some
degree of bias in this project as participants may have known the project lead and all were
receiving CNEs for participation.  Additionally, because the study was not blinded, participants
were aware of the purpose and may have been unintentionally swayed to respond favorably to
the intervention.  It was emphasized that honest responses on the multiphasic surveys were
expected with participation.
Costs and Compensation
The cost of the MH-TIPS continuing education was free. The REDCap tool to develop the
survey questionnaires was cost-free as well.  Time and additional supplies were financed by the
project lead.  There was no cost incurred for participants. Compensation was non-monetary
continuing education credits from completion of MH-TIPS.
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Project Interventions
The intervention consisted of online mental health education unique to school nurse practice and
discussion of implementation of an evidence-based algorithm for school nurses.  After
recruitment, the consent form was shared with participants. School RNs were then asked to
complete MH-TIPS, an online, free, continuing education platform consisting of modules
designed for practicing school RNs (Bohnenkamp et al., 2019).  MH-TIPS focuses on increasing
competency of school RNs to identify and manage students with mental health concerns in the
school setting. Upon completion, RNs received 5.5 hours of CNE credit.  After completion of
MH-TIPS, a school nurse virtual in-service was conducted in which a MH-TIPS Decision Tree
Algorithm (DTA) was presented based on evidence-based best practice for school RNs (See
Appendix D - DTA).  The DTA was introduced and implementation discussed.  Weekly
Reflective Practice Touchpoint (RPT) emails were delivered to participants that discussed key
educational aspects and implementation aspects of the DTA.  RPT emails also included practice
opportunities for virtual assessment, screening, and management of school students since most
students were not in schools during this time due to COVID-19.  A midpoint RPT survey was
sent to participants to evaluate any changes needed to reach the objectives as this was a QI pilot
program.  Finally, the pilot program concluded with a post-survey sent to participants
electronically.
Measures
As there were no standard instruments available to evaluate this specific pilot project, new
instruments were created consisting of quantitative and qualitative REDCap electronic
questionnaire surveys.  Questions were developed from current literature recommendations
pertaining to mental health practice.  The pre-questionnaire survey, designed to determine
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baseline data, collected unidentified demographic data related to practice and clinical site
characteristics as well as Likert-style questions determining school RN domains of knowledge,
attitude, and feelings of competency related to caring for patients with mental health concerns.
Demographic data included education, sex, years in practice, mental health nursing experience,
and practice setting and population demographics. Clinical experience data included usual
pre-COVID-19 patient load, mental health (suspected or known diagnosis) case load, screening
tests administered, management utilized, and referrals made (See Appendix E- Pre-Survey).  For
the Reflective Practice Touchpoint (midpoint) survey, outcomes for measurement included
knowledge, attitude, competence, practice experience, implementation concerns, and
recommendations for remainder of project (See Appendix F- RPT Survey).  The post-survey
included participant feelings of knowledge, attitude, and competence, implementation
experience, MH-TIPS and DTA usefulness, and further evaluation of the pilot program (See
Appendix G- Post Survey).  Responses were tracked and a data codebook was utilized.
Project timeline
Once approval was gained from GW IRB, recruitment of school nurses took place in
September/October 2020.  The pilot project began with online access to MH-TIPS training and
then a virtual kickoff meeting on October 19, 2020, in which MH-TIPS training was further
discussed and the DTA was presented.  Weekly emails were delivered through December 2020
that contained mental health education and practice opportunities for participants (See Appendix
M- RPT Emails).  The pilot project concluded in December 2020.
Resources Utilized
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Resources included REDCap access for data collection, SPSS for statistical analysis, access to a
computer/laptop for participant access to online MH-TIPS and electronic copies of the DTA and
other learning materials.
Data Collection and Analysis
Study data were collected, and managed utilizing REDCap electronic data capture tools hosted at
GW University.  REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture) is a secure, web-based application
designed to support data capture for research studies, providing 1) an intuitive interface for
validated data entry; 2) audit trails for tracking data manipulation and export procedures; 3)
automated export procedures for seamless data downloads to common statistical packages; and
4) procedures for importing data from external sources. Data analysis was calculated with
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) software (Version 26, 2019), a software
package utilized by nurse researchers (Polit, 2010). Data was coded based on variable type
(numerical, categorical, and ordinal Likert-scale) and stored in a Project Codebook (See
Appendix H- Data Collection Evaluation & Analysis Methods; Appendix I- Data Dictionary;
Appendix J- Walsh DNP Project- SPSS).  Data was entered by project lead, double checked, and
confirmed by either university statistician or project lead colleague. Missing data was identified
and coded.  There were no significant outliers noted. Analysis of quantitative data consisted of
pre-analysis, preliminary assessment and action, principal analysis, and an interpretive phase
(Polit, 2010).  Qualitative data was stored in Excel and examined for themes (See Appendix K-
Qualitative Results).  All data was stored with Project Lead and care was taken to keep all data
non-identifying.  Descriptive demographic statistics were also collected and analyzed.




Of the 32 participants that started the project, 26 completed the project in entirety.  Reasons for
withdrawals were personal, with one participant expressing that the project did not pertain to her
school nursing practice.  Of those that completed the project, all were female and all but one
worked full-time as a school nurse in a Virginia school (one participant had just retired and was
currently working as a substitute nurse).  The majority (84%) self-identified as Caucasian, with
the remainder identifying as African American, Asian American, and one preferred not to
answer.  Over 53% had a minimum of a Master’s level of education and over 69% had been
practicing as an RN for over 25 years.  The majority (over 80%) had never practiced as an RN in
a mental health setting.  Years practicing as a school RN varied, with 38% of respondents having
at least 21 years of school nurse practice.  The school levels served varied from kindergarten
through high school, with 46.2% of participants being school RNs for K-5 schools, followed by
over 30% serving high school student populations. There was significant variation in the number
of students each school nurse served, with the largest percentage (35.5%) serving schools from
501-1000, followed by 22.6% serving schools 1000-1500 students.  Of the schools served, over
61% served in schools having between 11-50% of students eligible for Free and Reduced
Lunches (FARL), with another 30% serving schools with 50-90% of students eligible for FARL.
Trends in the data show that school clinics in pre-COVID-19 time were very busy, with 92% of
respondents seeing at least 21 students each school day, with the largest categorical percentage
(23%) seeing between 31-35 students and another 11% seeing over 66 students each day.
Furthermore, of the students seen, mental health concerns were a definite part of those visits, the
majority seeing up to 5 students a day (53.8%) and some seeing upwards over 6-15 each day
(42%) for known or suspected MH concerns.  The participants rarely administered MH screening
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tools (73% stated none), with the remaining completing up to one each week.  Referrals to
outside providers were also rare, with majority reporting no or one referral per week, yet
referrals to school based mental health providers were more numerous, on average 3 per week.
Pre-COVID-19, 64% of participants had performed some type of mental health counseling an
average of five times a week.  The remainder (36%) stated that they did not perform mental
health counseling.  Only 30.8% of participants utilized MH screening tools themselves in schools
(interestingly 23.1% reported that they were not allowed to and 38.5% reporting they did not
want to), with the vast majority of screenings being conducted by school psychologists (76.9%),
counselors (69.2%), and/or social workers (69.2%). Over 80% of respondents reported that their
school has a mental health team but only 57.5% of the nurses reported being a member of that
team.  Only 2/3 of respondents reported that their school has a written crisis plan, 57.5% have a
written MH resource plan and, of those that did, only 26.9% reported having information of
where to find resource plan or policy provided to substitute nurses at school site.  (See Appendix
L- Data Analysis).
Analysis of Aims/Objectives
To evaluate Objective 1: 90% of participants will have completed MH-TIPS educational
program within 4 weeks of start of project, a midpoint survey was sent to participants after 4
weeks to determine completion as well as to get feedback on the project.  As part of the PSDA
(Plan-Study-Do-Act) cycle, feedback was used to shape the remainder of the weekly Reflective
Practice Touchpoint (RPT) emails in conjunction with best practice and evidence-based practice
tools.  After four weeks, 88.5% of participants reported completing MH-TIPS, but an additional
7.7% failed to check yes or no.  Therefore, on the final survey, the question was asked again.  At
this point, 96.2% reported having completed MH-TIPS.
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To evaluate Objective 2: Participants will report increased knowledge of mental health
care for school age/adolescent population after 2 months, paired samples t-test were performed
on the following pre- and post-Likert scales for knowledge of signs and symptoms and screening
tools related to mental health.  There was a significant increase in participant reports of
knowledge of MH signs and symptoms and screening tools after the pilot project (Table 2).


















31.81(22.47) 79.96(12.98) -9.781 25 .000
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To evaluate Objective 3: Participants will report increased positive attitude toward mental
health care provided by school nurses to school age/adolescent population after 2 months, paired
samples t-tests were performed on pre- and post-Likert scales focused on attitude of MH
screening in school settings and attitude toward RN performing SBIRT or counseling in school
setting.  There was a significant increase in participants attitude toward MH screening in schools
and RN performing SBIRT/counseling after the pilot project (Table 3).
















52.31(21.56) 70.46(20.06) -4.301 25 .000
Finally, to evaluate Objective 4: Participants will report increased feelings of competency
providing interdisciplinary mental health care to school age/adolescent population after 2
months, paired samples t-tests were performed on pre- and post-Likert scale data surrounding
competence identifying mental health issues in the school age/adolescent population,
competence with screening tool administration, competence referring to in-school MH providers,
and competence referring to outside MH providers. There was a significant increase in
participant feelings of competence related to identification of MH concerns, screening tool
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administration, consulting/referring to school MH providers and consulting/referring to outside
MH providers (Table 4).
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57.42(24.28) 84.23(14.17) -7.743 25 .000
For analysis of qualitative data, responses to open ended questions were collected and
analyzed for themes (see Appendix N- Qualitative Results). Barriers to the implementation of
the DTA predominantly centered around approval or authorization needed from school
administrators as well as concerns over discipline responsibilities overlapping.  One participant
remarked that “the school nurse is not viewed in this role and is told to refer to school
counseling”.  When asked about a school resource policy or plan, the responses predominantly
focused on the school nurse referring to student counseling or qualified support personnel to
follow through on the screening and treatment plan. Changes or feedback that the school nurses
planned to bring to the individual schools included to involve the school nurse more frequently
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in mental health assessment, include the school nurses in the mental health team, have annual
mental health training and review, and recommending MH-TIPS and the DTA to their Mental
Health Team.
Feedback regarding the pilot project included a high level of participant feelings of
usefulness and ease of use for MH-TIPS, often referring back to the training.  The MH-TIPS
Decision Tree Algorithm was thought to be very helpful, although reports of the practical nature
and comfort using it was average, possibly related to the many perceived barriers.  There was a
strong positive opinion of the helpfulness of the weekly touchpoint emails throughout the project
although a few felt that it was information/email overload during an uncertain time.  Overall,
however, respondents rated the pilot program high in improving overall MH competence,
improving interdisciplinary competence, and the project being helpful to their nursing practice
(Refer to Appendix L- Data Analysis- for complete results).
Limitations
Due to the lack of instruments to match the project, new instruments were developed.  This is a
known limitation of the project as reliability and validity were not established.  Additional
limitations consisted of the unblinded nature, small sample size, and the non-direct patient care
opportunities due to COVID-19.  To counteract these limitations, virtual practice opportunities
were developed related to the materials presented.
Discussion
Implications for Practice
Based on the poor mental health statistics and the growing mental health concerns during the
COVID-19 Pandemic, work must focus on ways to increase identification and connection to
treatment for youth with mental health concerns. School nurses, who are often the first to come
in contact with students with mental health concerns, can play a significant role in such work.
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Spending a third of their workload on mental health concerns but often reporting feelings of
being underprepared, increasing school nurse competency is essential.  This pilot project
demonstrated a statistically significant increase in knowledge, attitude, and feelings of
competency in multiple areas of mental health care. Increasing mental health competencies
improves access and care for mental health related issues (Caufield et al., 2018) (Kim et al.,
2015).  The nature of mental health care in the school setting must be interdisciplinary.  This
project demonstrated increased competency for both in-school and outside referrals for mental
health concerns.  As the project findings and research demonstrates, interdisciplinary
management is a key component of quality and sustainable mental health care.  School nurses are
busy and most school clinics lack privacy for adequate screening and SBIRT, so being a part of
the Mental Health team- but not the sole member of the MH team, is essential for quality care.
Another bonus of the project is that it is a cost-free one that can be administered virtually to any
school nurses in any setting, making it highly accessible.
Implications for Healthcare Policy
Individual schools, school systems, local and state governments, and national pediatric and
mental health organizations all have mental health as a policy priority.  Utilizing school nurses to
practice at the top of their license is essential from a policy standpoint.  “Given the clear benefits
of early identification, education, health, and government sectors must collaborate to most
effectively allocate existing resources”(Soneson et al., 2020, p. 600).  It has been well
documented that school nurses reduce absenteeism, improve graduation outcomes, reduce
parental lost days of work, and save school systems and society money (Johnson, 2017)
(Maughan, 2018).  It has been found that for every dollar spent on school nursing, up to $2.20
was saved (Wang et al., 2014).  One way to further increase the cost-benefit is to encourage
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school nurses to bill for mental health screening, which is federally mandated and covered by
Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment (EPSDT) for the approximately 40% of US
school children who receive Medicaid (Maternal & Child Health Bureau, Health Resources &
Services Administration [MCHB, HRSA], 2018) .
Implications for Quality/Safety
With the rise of mental health disorders in youth and the rise of suicide to the 2nd leading cause of
death in youth over age ten, those that work with and care for children and adolescents must find
ways to increase the quality of mental health care, including timely identification and
management.  Reducing the average eight-year wait until care is received is a priority.
Improving the competency of school nurses to identify and manage mental health in the school
population can increase the quality of nursing care in the school setting and improve safety
outcomes related to mental health.  One essential way to increase quality and safety of mental
health care in the schools is to add the school nurse to the school MH team.  Schools also need to
have a MH resource and crisis plan, that should be easily accessible by any substitute nurse.
Furthermore, school systems should complete resource mapping in their local communities to
identify outside resources for student/family referrals.
Plans for Sustainability and Future Scholarship
As this project was no-cost and did not need IRB approval, replication of the project could occur
in multiple settings.  With the pivot to online instruction for US school students due to the
COVID-19 Pandemic, the project lead developed online tools to enable school nurses to practice
skills learned during the program.  One way to improve sustainability of this project is to
measure outcomes in schools where this project takes place.  Improved outcomes can accelerate
stakeholder buy-in and ensure sustainability.
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Further research will be needed to determine if feelings of increased competency translate into
improved mental health outcomes for school students once they are back to face-to-face
instruction.  Additionally, more research will be needed to address the barriers that school nurses
face in the delivery of mental health care, including but not limited to heavy workload, lack of
privacy in many school clinics, interdisciplinary collaboration concerns, and buy-in from school
administration.  Even though the American Academy of Pediatrics and many other national
health care organizations recommend a school nurse in every school, this is not the reality.
School nurses are the lowest paid Registered Nurses in the country, and in many school systems
are not considered licensed professionals, but rather support staff.  These are barriers that limit
the role of the school nurse and impede progress. Future scholarship needs to focus on how to
highlight the importance and cost-effectiveness of school nurses, particularly as frontline
workers in the physical and mental health care of youth.
Conclusion
This pilot study aimed to increase the necessary competencies to improve mental health care in
the school setting via an educational component and evidence-based practice algorithm.  Results
of the project demonstrated a statistically significant increase in school nurse knowledge,
attitude, and feelings of competence regarding mental health screening and management in the
school setting.  Feedback was positive and participants rated the pilot program high in improving
overall MH competence, improving interdisciplinary competence, and the project being helpful
to their nursing practice.  This no-cost project is easily reproduceable and can be accessed by any
school nurse in the country.  Now more than ever, school nurses are in an ideal position to
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*adapted from Dearholt, S. & Dang, D. (2018). Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based Practice Model
and Guidelines. Indianapolis, IN: Sigma Theta Tau International, Chapters 5,6,7, Appendices D, E, F,
and G.
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Appendix I- Data Dictionary
Data Dictionary Table
Data Element Data Label Data Type
Definition/Purpose
Data Values & Coding
Pre-Survey
Participant ID participant_id









Population (student grades) of
participant school site;
Demographic










1, <300 | 2, 301-500 | 3, 501-1000 | 4,






school population eligible for
Free and Reduced Lunch?
Demographic
1, < 5 | 2, 6-10 | 3, 11-25 | 4, 26-50 | 5,






full-time or part-time as
school nurse?
Demographic
















1, Caucasian | 2, African-American | 3,
Asian-American | 4, Hispanic | 5, Other |
















Number of years participant
has been RN
Demographic
1, 0-5 | 2, 6-10 | 3, 11-15 | 4, 16-20 | 5,








Number of years participant
worked as RN in mental health
field
Demographic
1, None | 2, 0-5 | 3, 6-10 | 4, 11-15 | 5,







Number of years (total)
participant has practiced as
school RN
Demographic
1, 0-5 | 2, 6-10 | 3, 11-15 | 4, 16-20 | 5,








Average daily number of
students seen in participant’s
school clinic for all visit types
Demographic
1, 0-5 | 2, 6-10 | 3, 11-15 | 4, 16-20 | 5,
21-25 | 6, 26-30 | 7, 31-35 | 8, 36-40 | 9,
41-45 | 10, 46-50 | 11, 51-55 | 12, 56-60 |










Average daily number of
students seen in participant’s
school clinic for mental health
visits
Demographic
1, 0-5 | 2, 6-10 | 3, 11-15 | 4, 16-20 | 5,
21-25 | 6, 26-30 | 7, 31-35 | 8, 36-40 | 9,
41-45 | 10, 46-50 | 11, 51-55 | 12, 56-60 |










Average number of mental
health screening tools
completed in participant’s
school clinic each week
Demographic
0, 0 | 1, 1 | 2, 2 | 3, 3 | 4, 4 | 5, 5 | 6, 6 |
7, 7 | 8, 8 | 9, 9 | 10, 10 | 11, 11 | 12, 12 |
13, 13 | 14, 14 | 15, 15 | 16, 16 | 17, 17 |
18, 18 | 19, 19 | 20, 20 | 21, 21 | 22, 22 |












Average weekly number of
consults/referrals related to
mental health concerns to
outside-school provider
Demographic
0, 0 | 1, 1 | 2, 2 | 3, 3 | 4, 4 | 5, 5 | 6, 6 |
7, 7 | 8, 8 | 9, 9 | 10, 10 | 11, 11 | 12, 12 |
13, 13 | 14, 14 | 15, 15 | 16, 16 | 17, 17 |










Average weekly number of
consults/referrals related to





0, 0 | 1, 1 | 2, 2 | 3, 3 | 4, 4 | 5, 5 | 6, 6 |
7, 7 | 8, 8 | 9, 9 | 10, 10 | 11, 11 | 12, 12 |
13, 13 | 14, 14 | 15, 15 | 16, 16 | 17, 17 |
18, 18 | 19, 19 | 20, 20 | 21, 21 | 22, 22 |







Average weekly number of
meetings in participant site
related to mental health
student concern
0, 0 | 1, 1 | 2, 2 | 3, 3 | 4, 4 | 5, 5 | 6, 6 |
















Average weekly number of
mental health counseling of




0, 0 | 1, 1 | 2, 2 | 3, 3 | 4, 4 | 5, 5 | 6, 6 |
7, 7 | 8, 8 | 9, 9 | 10, 10 | 11, 11 | 12, 12 |
13, 13 | 14, 14 | 15, 15 | 16, 16 | 17, 17 |








Participant self-rated feeling of
competency identifying
















mental health concerns in
school population
Outcome measure










of knowledge of mental health
screening tools
Outcome measure
























towards performing SBIRTs or
mental health counseling in
school setting
Outcome measure







Participant self-rated feeling of
competency administering
screening tool(s) in school
population
Outcome measure













Participant self-rated feeling of
competency delivering SBIRTs
or any type of mental health
counseling in school setting
Outcome measure











Participant self-rated feeling of
competency referring to
school mental health provider
Outcome measure


































Did participant attend kick-off
meeting on October 19th
Pilot Project- Outcome
Measure







Did participant view kick-off









What did the participant find
helpful in kick-off meeting








Who does mental health
screens in participant’s school
site?
Demographic
1, me, the School nurse | 2, Resource
nurse | 3, School psychologist | 4, School
counselor | 5, School social worker | 6, No






What mental health screening
tools are utilized in
participant’s school site?
Demographic
1, Pediatric Symptom Checklist (PSC) | 2,
Vanderbilt ADHD Assessment | 3, Revised
Children's Anxiety and Depression Scale
(RCAD) | 4, PHQ-9 | 5, The Screen for
Childhood Anxiety Related Disorders






Does participant do mental
health screens in the school
site?
Demographic
1, Yes | 2, No, not allowed | 3, No, don't
want to
Wish to Screen wish_screen
Categorical
If participant does not
perform mental health
screens, does participant wish
to perform mental health
screens?
Process measure





If participant used mental
health screening tools, which
one(s) are employed?
Demographic
1, Pediatric Symptom Checklist (PSC) | 2,
Vanderbilt ADHD Assessment | 3, Revised
Children's Anxiety and Depression Scale
(RCAD) | 4, PHQ-9 | 5, The Screen for
Childhood Anxiety Related Disorders





Participant reasons for not
employing mental health
screening tools in school site?
Process measure
1, Not my lane | 2, I have too much other
workload | 3, I don't think the
administration would want me to | 4, I
don't think the school mental health
providers would want me to | 5, we don't
have the resources to refer | 6, we don't
76
have the resources to provide follow-up |









at school site regarding mental
health issues
Outcome Measure







practicality of Decision Tree
Algorithm in school practice
setting
Process Measure R/T MH-TIPS





Participant’s level of comfort
working with the Decision
Tree Algorithm in school
practice setting
Process Measure R/T MH-TIPS








Algorithm in school practice
setting
Process Measure R/T MH-TIPS




















practicality of School Crisis
Response Plan
Process Measure R/T MH-TIPS





Does participant’s school site
have a school mental health
team?
Demographic
1, yes | 2, no
Nurse on Team team_nurse
Categorical
If school site has a mental
health team, is participant on
the team?
1, yes | 2, no
Crisis Plan plan
Categorical
Does participant’s school site
have a crisis plan?
Demographic
1, yes | 2, no
Resource Plan resource_plan
Categorical
Does participant’s school site
have a written mental health
resource plan
Demographic














Is information of where to find
resource plan or policy
provided to substitute nurse
at school site?
Demographic




of pilot project:  what would
participant wish to have
during project?
1, more practice opportunities | 2, more
screening tools | 3, more educational
components | 4, more interdisciplinary
collaboration information | 5, more tools
78
to use for managing student mental health
| 6, mental health medications education
| 7, synchronous discussion groups | 8,
education on ACEs | 9, education on
trauma-informed practice | 10, education
on community resources | 11, nothing









1, yes | 2, no





Participant feelings of ease of
use of MH-TIPS Training
Process Measure















Not useful, never referred back |

























Participant self-rated feeling of
competency identifying
mental health concerns in
school population
Outcome Measure










of knowledge of mental health
signs and symptoms in school
population
Outcome Measure










of knowledge of mental health
screening tools
Outcome Measure
























Participant self-rated feeling of
competency referring to
school mental health provider
Outcome Measure











towards RN performing SBIRTs
or mental health counseling in
school setting




















SBIRTs or mental health
counseling in school setting
Outcome Measure










Participant self-rated feeling of
competency administering
screening tool(s) in school
population
Outcome Measure


























usefulness of Decision Tree
Algorithm
Process Measure
Not useful at all | OK, but could use some
























helpfulness of weekly emails
sent by project lead
Pilot Project- Outcome
Measure





































Participant’s opinion of project
improving interdisciplinary
competence in mental health
Pilot Project- Outcome
Measure









Did participants propose any
changes to mental health care
practice to administration or


































Data Element: Give each data element a brief name that describes what was measured.
Data Label: Give each data element a one word abbreviated name without any spaces. This will be the data element name that you
will use to label the data element in Excel and SPSS. SPSS requires that data elements be named without spaces in the name. You can
use underscores for spaces.
Data Type: State if the data element is continuous (ie., infinite number of values within a range), categorical (ie., a finite number of
categories or distinct groups), numeric (a numeric value), alpha-numeric (a combinations of numbers and letter) or text (actual written
words).
83
Definition/Purpose: Describe the data element to clarify its meaning or how it is measured. For example, if the data element is related
to a survey item, this may be the actual survey question. Another example, if the data element is blood pressure, the definition may be
diastolic and systolic blood pressure measured in the sitting position.
Data Values & Coding: Define the possible values related to each data element. For continuous data elements you can state N/A or
actual numeric value. It is not necessary to code continuous, numeric data elements into categories. For categorical data elements code
the possible values. For example, if the choices on a survey were coded as 1=novice, 2=proficient, 3=expert or if you have a yes/no
question that was coded as 1=yes or 2=no.
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Appendix J- Walsh DNP Project- SPSS
See attached PDF
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Appendix K- Qualitative Results
See attached Excel- Appendix K- Qualitative Results
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Appendix L- Data Analysis
Table - Demographic and Evaluative Data Table
Data Element Data Values & Coding Data Results
Pre-Survey
Participant ID
Unique assigned ID in REDCap N/A
Participant
email
Open text- Participant’s contact email N/A
School level
served











1, <300 | 2, 301-500 | 3, 501-1000 | 4,









1, < 5 | 2, 6-10 | 3, 11-25 | 4, 25-50 | 5,
50-75 | 6, 75-90 | 7, >90

















3, prefer not to answer 0
RN
race/ethnicity
1, Caucasian | 2, African-American | 3,
Asian-American | 4, Hispanic | 5, Other |



















1, 0-5 | 2, 6-10 | 3, 11-15 | 4, 16-20 | 5,












1, None | 2, 0-5 | 3, 6-10 | 4, 11-15 | 5,










1, 0-5 | 2, 6-10 | 3, 11-15 | 4, 16-20 | 5,












1, 0-5 | 2, 6-10 | 3, 11-15 | 4, 16-20 | 5,
21-25 | 6, 26-30 | 7, 31-35 | 8, 36-40 | 9,
41-45 | 10, 46-50 | 11, 51-55 | 12, 56-60 |
















1, 0-5 | 2, 6-10 | 3, 11-15 | 4, 16-20 | 5,
21-25 | 6, 26-30 | 7, 31-35 | 8, 36-40 | 9,
41-45 | 10, 46-50 | 11, 51-55 | 12, 56-60 |














0, 0 | 1, 1 | 2, 2 | 3, 3 | 4, 4 | 5, 5 | 6, 6 |
7, 7 | 8, 8 | 9, 9 | 10, 10 | 11, 11 | 12, 12 |
13, 13 | 14, 14 | 15, 15 | 16, 16 | 17, 17 |
18, 18 | 19, 19 | 20, 20 | 21, 21 | 22, 22 |












0, 0 | 1, 1 | 2, 2 | 3, 3 | 4, 4 | 5, 5 | 6, 6 |
7, 7 | 8, 8 | 9, 9 | 10, 10 | 11, 11 | 12, 12 |
13, 13 | 14, 14 | 15, 15 | 16, 16 | 17, 17 |












0, 0 | 1, 1 | 2, 2 | 3, 3 | 4, 4 | 5, 5 | 6, 6 |
7, 7 | 8, 8 | 9, 9 | 10, 10 | 11, 11 | 12, 12 |
13, 13 | 14, 14 | 15, 15 | 16, 16 | 17, 17 |
18, 18 | 19, 19 | 20, 20 | 21, 21 | 22, 22 |


















0, 0 | 1, 1 | 2, 2 | 3, 3 | 4, 4 | 5, 5 | 6, 6 |












0, 0 | 1, 1 | 2, 2 | 3, 3 | 4, 4 | 5, 5 | 6, 6 |
7, 7 | 8, 8 | 9, 9 | 10, 10 | 11, 11 | 12, 12 |
13, 13 | 14, 14 | 15, 15 | 16, 16 | 17, 17 |





















100- Extremely competent, no help
needed!
Novice, Help! | Extremely competent, no
help needed!






Novice, Help! | Extremely knowledgable,




Novice, Help! | Extremely knowledgable,





Not the place | Perfect place








Not the place | Perfect place





Novice, Help! | Extremely competent, no




Novice, Help! | Extremely competent, no
help needed!












Novice, Help! | Extremely competent, no






Novice, Help! | Extremely competent, no






























1, me, the School nurse | 2, Resource
nurse | 3, School psychologist | 4, School
counselor | 5, School social worker | 6, No
one, we refer this out
1, me, the School nurse 34.6%
2, Resource nurse 3.8%
3, School psychologist 76.9%
4, School counselor 69.2%
5, School social worker 69.2%




1, Pediatric Symptom Checklist (PSC) | 2,
Vanderbilt ADHD Assessment | 3, Revised
Children's Anxiety and Depression Scale
(RCAD) | 4, PHQ-9 | 5, The Screen for
Childhood Anxiety Related Disorders
(SCARED) | 6, other
1, Pediatric Symptom Checklist (PSC)
15.4%
2, Vanderbilt ADHD Assessment
26.9%
3, Revised Children's Anxiety and
Depression Scale (RCAD) 11.5%
4, PHQ-9 3.8%
5, The Screen for Childhood Anxiety





1, Yes | 2, No, not allowed | 3, No, don't
want to
1, Yes 30.8%
2, No, not allowed 23.1%
3, No, don't want to 38.5%





1, Pediatric Symptom Checklist (PSC) | 2,
Vanderbilt ADHD Assessment | 3, Revised
Children's Anxiety and Depression Scale
(RCAD) | 4, PHQ-9 | 5, The Screen for
Childhood Anxiety Related Disorders
(SCARED) | 6, other
1, Pediatric Symptom Checklist (PSC)
11.5%
2, Vanderbilt ADHD Assessment 7.7%
3, Revised Children's Anxiety and
Depression Scale (RCAD) 3.8%
4, PHQ-9 7.7%
5, The Screen for Childhood Anxiety




1, Not my lane | 2, I have too much other
workload | 3, I don't think the
administration would want me to | 4, I
don't think the school mental health
providers would want me to | 5, we don't
have the resources to refer | 6, we don't
have the resources to provide follow-up |
7, Parental push-back | 8, I don't feel
confident
1, Not my lane 0
2, I have too much other workload 0
3, I don't think the administration would
want me to 0
4, I don't think the school mental health
providers would want me to 0
5, we don't have the resources to refer 0
6, we don't have the resources to provide
follow-up 0
7, Parental push-back 0




Adversarial | OK, but could use some work




Not at all! | Very practical for my setting!
Mean- 60.79 (SD- 19.25)
Comfort with
DTA?
Novice, Help! | Extremely comfortable!













Open Response See qualitative results
School Crisis
Response Plan
Not at all! | Very practical for my setting!
Mean- 71 (SD- 18.96)
School Mental
Health Team




Nurse on Team 1, yes | 2, no
1, yes 57.7%
2, no 23.1%
5  missing (19.2%)


















1, more practice opportunities | 2, more
screening tools | 3, more educational
components | 4, more interdisciplinary
1, more practice opportunities 30.8%
2, more screening tools 23.1%
3, more educational components 19.2%
93
collaboration information | 5, more tools
to use for managing student mental health
| 6, mental health medications education
| 7, synchronous discussion groups | 8,
education on ACEs | 9, education on
trauma-informed practice | 10, education
on community resources | 11, nothing
additional | 12, other (please email me!)
4, more interdisciplinary collaboration
information 15.4%
5, more tools to use for managing student
mental health 26.9%
6, mental health medications education
19.2%
7, synchronous discussion groups 11.5%
8, education on ACEs 19.2%
9, education on trauma-informed practice
15.4%
10, education on community resources
30.8%
11, nothing additional 11.5%




1, yes | 2, no
1, yes 96.2%
2, no 3.8%
Ease of use of
MH-Tips
Training
Difficult- would never use again! | Loved









Not useful, never referred back |




































Novice, Help! | Extremely competent, no




Novice, Help! | Extremely knowledgable,




Novice, Help! | Extremely knowledgable,





Not the place | Perfect place






Novice, Help! | Extremely competent, no









Not the place | Perfect place






Novice, Help! | Extremely competent, no








Participant self-rated feeling of
competency administering screening
tool(s) in school population
Outcome Measure






Participant self-rated feeling of
competency referring to outside mental
health provider
Outcome Measure






Not useful at all| OK, but could use some
work|Extremely useful
























Not at all! | Yes, somewhat! | Extremely
helpful! Mean- 85.73 (SD- 17.29)
96
Additional
reflection? Open Response See qualitative results
FREQUENCIES VARIABLES=Schoollevelserved Numberofstudentsserved FARLstudents Sc
hoolRNposition Gender
    RaceEthnicity HighestEducationCompleted NumberofyearsasRN
    NumberofyearsworkingasRNinmentalhealthfield Numberoftotalyearspracticingas
schoolRN
    Average#ofstudentsseeninclinicdailyincludesallvisitt
    Average#ofstudentsseendailyformentalhealthknownorsusp
    Averagenumberofmentalhealthscreeningtoolscompletedeachw
    Averagenumberofconsultsreferralsrelatedtomentalhealthco
    AveragenumberconsultswithorreferralstoschoolMHpractitio
    Averagenumberofweeklymeetingsinschoolrelatedtomentalh
    Averagenumberofmentalhealthcounselingofanytypeperformed
  /BARCHART PERCENT
  /ORDER=ANALYSIS.
Frequencies










26 26 26 26 26
















26 26 26 26 26
























26 26 26 26 25



























1 3.8 3.8 3.8
3 11.5 11.5 15.4
2 7.7 7.7 23.1
6 23.1 23.1 46.2
12 46.2 46.2 92.3
2 7.7 7.7 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
Numberofstudentsserved









4 15.4 15.4 15.4
2 7.7 7.7 23.1
5 19.2 19.2 42.3
6 23.1 23.1 65.4














1 3.8 3.8 3.8
1 3.8 3.8 7.7
7 26.9 26.9 34.6
9 34.6 34.6 69.2
5 19.2 19.2 88.5
3 11.5 11.5 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
SchoolRNposition
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Valid Full-time 26 100.0 100.0 100.0
Gender
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Valid female 26 100.0 100.0 100.0
RaceEthnicity






Prefer not to answer
Total
2 7.7 7.7 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
22 84.6 84.6 96.2












2 7.7 7.7 7.7
9 34.6 34.6 42.3
1 3.8 3.8 46.2
14 53.8 53.8 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
NumberofyearsasRN









18 69.2 69.2 69.2
1 3.8 3.8 73.1
2 7.7 7.7 80.8
2 7.7 7.7 88.5
3 11.5 11.5 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
NumberofyearsworkingasRNinmentalhealthfield









2 7.7 7.7 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
1 3.8 3.8 15.4
1 3.8 3.8 19.2














3 11.5 11.5 11.5
4 15.4 15.4 26.9
4 15.4 15.4 42.3
2 7.7 7.7 50.0
7 26.9 26.9 76.9
6 23.1 23.1 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
Average#ofstudentsseeninclinicdailyincludesallvisitt














1 3.8 3.8 3.8
1 3.8 3.8 7.7
4 15.4 15.4 23.1
3 11.5 11.5 34.6
6 23.1 23.1 57.7
3 11.5 11.5 69.2
2 7.7 7.7 76.9
1 3.8 3.8 80.8
2 7.7 7.7 88.5












14 53.8 53.8 53.8
5 19.2 19.2 73.1
1 3.8 3.8 76.9











19 73.1 73.1 73.1












11 42.3 42.3 42.3
13 50.0 50.0 92.3
1 3.8 3.8 96.2
1 3.8 3.8 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
AveragenumberconsultswithorreferralstoschoolMHpractitio














5 19.2 20.0 20.0
6 23.1 24.0 44.0
6 23.1 24.0 68.0
4 15.4 16.0 84.0
1 3.8 4.0 88.0
1 3.8 4.0 92.0
1 3.8 4.0 96.0

















3 11.5 11.5 11.5
13 50.0 50.0 61.5
4 15.4 15.4 76.9
3 11.5 11.5 88.5
2 7.7 7.7 96.2



















9 34.6 36.0 36.0
2 7.7 8.0 44.0
4 15.4 16.0 60.0
3 11.5 12.0 72.0
1 3.8 4.0 76.0
2 7.7 8.0 84.0
2 7.7 8.0 92.0
1 3.8 4.0 96.0








































































































































































































































































    KnowledgeofMHsignsandsymptomsinpediatricpatients KnowledgeofMHscreeningtoo
ls_A
    AttitudetowardsMHscreeninginschools_B AttitudetowardperformingSBIRTsorment
alhealthcounselingin
    RNcompetencescreeningtooladministration_C RNcompetencedeliveringSBIRTsoran
ytypeofmentalhealthcou_A
    RNcompetencereferringtoschoolMHprovider_B RNcompetencereferraltooutsideMHp
rovider_B

































26 26 26 26 26
0 0 0 0 0
51.62 56.19 31.81 70.08 52.31
50.00 61.50 28.00 72.50 51.50
50 50 25 50 50
22.668 21.162 22.466 20.930 21.564
513.846 447.842 504.722 438.074 465.022
88 86 90 74 85
7 10 0 25 8



























25 26 26 26
1 0 0 0
35.00 34.77 79.77 57.42
30.00 29.50 85.00 60.00
30 25a 50 50
25.965 22.340 18.127 24.277
674.167 499.065 328.585 589.374
91 76 50 94
0 0 50 6
91 76 100 100






















1 3.8 3.8 3.8
2 7.7 7.7 11.5
1 3.8 3.8 15.4
1 3.8 3.8 19.2
2 7.7 7.7 26.9
7 26.9 26.9 53.8
2 7.7 7.7 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
3 11.5 11.5 76.9
1 3.8 3.8 80.8
1 3.8 3.8 84.6
2 7.7 7.7 92.3
1 3.8 3.8 96.2
1 3.8 3.8 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
KnowledgeofMHsignsandsymptomsinpediatricpatients



















1 3.8 3.8 3.8
1 3.8 3.8 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
1 3.8 3.8 15.4
1 3.8 3.8 19.2
1 3.8 3.8 23.1
5 19.2 19.2 42.3
1 3.8 3.8 46.2
1 3.8 3.8 50.0
2 7.7 7.7 57.7
1 3.8 3.8 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
4 15.4 15.4 80.8
1 3.8 3.8 84.6
1 3.8 3.8 88.5
1 3.8 3.8 92.3
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KnowledgeofMHsignsandsymptomsinpediatricpatients






1 3.8 3.8 96.2
1 3.8 3.8 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
KnowledgeofMHscreeningtools_A























2 7.7 7.7 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
1 3.8 3.8 15.4
1 3.8 3.8 19.2
1 3.8 3.8 23.1
2 7.7 7.7 30.8
1 3.8 3.8 34.6
3 11.5 11.5 46.2
1 3.8 3.8 50.0
1 3.8 3.8 53.8
2 7.7 7.7 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
2 7.7 7.7 73.1
2 7.7 7.7 80.8
1 3.8 3.8 84.6
1 3.8 3.8 88.5
1 3.8 3.8 92.3
1 3.8 3.8 96.2

























1 3.8 3.8 3.8
1 3.8 3.8 7.7
5 19.2 19.2 26.9
1 3.8 3.8 30.8
1 3.8 3.8 34.6
2 7.7 7.7 42.3
1 3.8 3.8 46.2
1 3.8 3.8 50.0
1 3.8 3.8 53.8
2 7.7 7.7 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
1 3.8 3.8 69.2
4 15.4 15.4 84.6
1 3.8 3.8 88.5
1 3.8 3.8 92.3
1 3.8 3.8 96.2





























1 3.8 3.8 3.8
1 3.8 3.8 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
2 7.7 7.7 19.2
1 3.8 3.8 23.1
1 3.8 3.8 26.9
1 3.8 3.8 30.8
5 19.2 19.2 50.0
1 3.8 3.8 53.8
1 3.8 3.8 57.7
1 3.8 3.8 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
2 7.7 7.7 73.1
1 3.8 3.8 76.9
1 3.8 3.8 80.8
1 3.8 3.8 84.6
1 3.8 3.8 88.5
1 3.8 3.8 92.3
1 3.8 3.8 96.2




























3 11.5 12.0 12.0
1 3.8 4.0 16.0
1 3.8 4.0 20.0
1 3.8 4.0 24.0
1 3.8 4.0 28.0
1 3.8 4.0 32.0
2 7.7 8.0 40.0
4 15.4 16.0 56.0
2 7.7 8.0 64.0
1 3.8 4.0 68.0
1 3.8 4.0 72.0
1 3.8 4.0 76.0
1 3.8 4.0 80.0
1 3.8 4.0 84.0
1 3.8 4.0 88.0
1 3.8 4.0 92.0
1 3.8 4.0 96.0





























2 7.7 7.7 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
1 3.8 3.8 15.4
1 3.8 3.8 19.2
2 7.7 7.7 26.9
2 7.7 7.7 34.6
3 11.5 11.5 46.2
1 3.8 3.8 50.0
3 11.5 11.5 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
1 3.8 3.8 69.2
1 3.8 3.8 73.1
1 3.8 3.8 76.9
1 3.8 3.8 80.8
2 7.7 7.7 88.5
1 3.8 3.8 92.3
1 3.8 3.8 96.2






















5 19.2 19.2 19.2
1 3.8 3.8 23.1
1 3.8 3.8 26.9
1 3.8 3.8 30.8
3 11.5 11.5 42.3
1 3.8 3.8 46.2
2 7.7 7.7 53.8
3 11.5 11.5 65.4
1 3.8 3.8 69.2
1 3.8 3.8 73.1
3 11.5 11.5 84.6
1 3.8 3.8 88.5
1 3.8 3.8 92.3
2 7.7 7.7 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
RNcompetencereferraltooutsideMHprovider_B



















1 3.8 3.8 3.8
1 3.8 3.8 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
1 3.8 3.8 15.4
1 3.8 3.8 19.2
1 3.8 3.8 23.1
6 23.1 23.1 46.2
1 3.8 3.8 50.0
2 7.7 7.7 57.7
3 11.5 11.5 69.2
2 7.7 7.7 76.9
1 3.8 3.8 80.8
1 3.8 3.8 84.6
1 3.8 3.8 88.5
1 3.8 3.8 92.3
1 3.8 3.8 96.2
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RNcompetencereferraltooutsideMHprovider_B





1 3.8 3.8 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
FREQUENCIES VARIABLES=CompletionofMHTIPS_A Participationinkickoffmeeting
    ViewedListenedtoKickOffMeetingrecording KickoffLearning













26 26 26 26
0 0 0 0
Frequency Table
CompletionofMHTIPS_A







2 7.7 7.7 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
23 88.5 88.5 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
Participationinkickoffmeeting







2 7.7 7.7 7.7
11 42.3 42.3 50.0











2 7.7 7.7 7.7
12 46.2 46.2 53.8
12 46.2 46.2 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
KickoffLearning





13% children ages 8-15 
have  MH dx. but many( 
80%) don't get tx.
Decreased access and 
equality of care of children 
with MH 
condition/decreased access 
to pediatric mental health. 
Increase MH condition in 
children.  School nurses 
can change the outcome of 
mental health of children 
through the school system 
as we are the front line.
format for the project
Given the overview of the 
schedule for participating in 
the MH-tips project
Great to see everyone and 
to get the plan.
honestly, I cannot recall. I 
have been on so many 
zoom meetings and 
trainings since then.
How to use communication 
skills to gain trust with 
student.
I did not realize MH Tips 
had so many resources.
2 7.7 7.7 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
1 3.8 3.8 15.4
1 3.8 3.8 19.2
1 3.8 3.8 23.1
1 3.8 3.8 26.9
1 3.8 3.8 30.8
1 3.8 3.8 34.6
1 3.8 3.8 38.5
1 3.8 3.8 42.3
Page 26
KickoffLearning
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
I learned what the 
objectives/aim of the 
program were. Statistics 
related to mental health.
Increase knowledge of 
school nurse influence and 
help with mental health 
behaviors and issues. 
Learned description of the 
project.   Virginia at the 
bottom of percentage of 
available MH help for teens.   
Covid has increased MH 
issues.
It was constructive to listen 
to what other nurses are 
doing
Learned Jennifer's 
background and where idea 
of DNP project came from. 
Interest in School Nursing 
and Mental Health
maybe
Mental health issues are 
increasing in the pediatric 
population but the 
access/availability of care is 
not increasing to meet 
those needs/statistics.
new resource for working 
with students
Not exactly but it was great 
to see how many other 
people were involved and 
hear their stories
Not really, having done the 
modules and having taken 





1 3.8 3.8 46.2
1 3.8 3.8 50.0
1 3.8 3.8 53.8
1 3.8 3.8 57.7
1 3.8 3.8 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
1 3.8 3.8 69.2
1 3.8 3.8 73.1
1 3.8 3.8 76.9
1 3.8 3.8 80.8
1 3.8 3.8 84.6
1 3.8 3.8 88.5
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KickoffLearning
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
That MH skills are 
important for nurses to use 
if they can
The MH tools and 
algorithms are easy to 
comprehend and follow. I 
don't feel like I learned 
anything new as a clinician 
for 30 years.  I currently feel 
the same as I did at the 
start is the MH will fall to 
the school nurse as 
opposed to the Counseling 
specialists (SW, 
Psychologist, and 
Counselors). I am hopeful 
that the direction of the 
program will enhance my 
ability to assess and 
discern mental somatic 
complaints more 
expeditiously to properly 
refer students to the 
appropriate discipline.
Yes, I had a better 
understanding of the project
Total
1 3.8 3.8 92.3
1 3.8 3.8 96.2



















































    CurrentknowledgeofMHsignsandsymptoms CurrentknowledgeofMHscreeningtools
    AttitudetowardsMHscreeninginschools_A RNcompetencescreeningtooladministrat
ion_B
    RNcompetencereferringtoschoolMHprovider_A InterdisciplinaryCollaboration
    RNcompetencereferraltooutsideMHprovider_A PracticalnatureofDTA Comfortwith
DTA
    SchoolCrisisResponsePlan































24 24 24 24 8
2 2 2 2 18
75.79 76.54 65.25 79.33 59.75
80.00 81.00 69.50 82.50 70.50
80a 85 50 50a 20a
17.323 17.523 19.935 17.741 28.404
300.085 307.042 397.413 314.754 806.786
69 74 91 50 71
31 26 5 50 20

























24 24 24 24 24
2 2 2 2 2
83.38 79.67 65.38 60.79 58.67
84.50 78.00 71.50 60.00 61.00
75 92 50 50 43a
14.747 12.129 28.782 19.249 22.835
217.462 147.101 828.418 370.520 521.449
55 50 95 69 86
45 50 5 23 6
















































1 3.8 4.2 4.2
1 3.8 4.2 8.3
2 7.7 8.3 16.7
1 3.8 4.2 20.8
1 3.8 4.2 25.0
3 11.5 12.5 37.5
4 15.4 16.7 54.2
1 3.8 4.2 58.3
4 15.4 16.7 75.0
1 3.8 4.2 79.2
3 11.5 12.5 91.7
1 3.8 4.2 95.8




























1 3.8 4.2 4.2
2 7.7 8.3 12.5
1 3.8 4.2 16.7
1 3.8 4.2 20.8
2 7.7 8.3 29.2
1 3.8 4.2 33.3
1 3.8 4.2 37.5
1 3.8 4.2 41.7
1 3.8 4.2 45.8
1 3.8 4.2 50.0
1 3.8 4.2 54.2
4 15.4 16.7 70.8
1 3.8 4.2 75.0
3 11.5 12.5 87.5
1 3.8 4.2 91.7



























1 3.8 4.2 4.2
1 3.8 4.2 8.3
5 19.2 20.8 29.2
1 3.8 4.2 33.3
3 11.5 12.5 45.8
1 3.8 4.2 50.0
1 3.8 4.2 54.2
1 3.8 4.2 58.3
3 11.5 12.5 70.8
1 3.8 4.2 75.0
1 3.8 4.2 79.2
1 3.8 4.2 83.3
2 7.7 8.3 91.7
1 3.8 4.2 95.8


























4 15.4 16.7 16.7
1 3.8 4.2 20.8
1 3.8 4.2 25.0
1 3.8 4.2 29.2
2 7.7 8.3 37.5
2 7.7 8.3 45.8
1 3.8 4.2 50.0
1 3.8 4.2 54.2
1 3.8 4.2 58.3
3 11.5 12.5 70.8
1 3.8 4.2 75.0
1 3.8 4.2 79.2
1 3.8 4.2 83.3



















1 3.8 12.5 12.5
1 3.8 12.5 25.0
1 3.8 12.5 37.5
1 3.8 12.5 50.0
1 3.8 12.5 62.5
1 3.8 12.5 75.0
1 3.8 12.5 87.5

























1 3.8 4.2 4.2
1 3.8 4.2 8.3
1 3.8 4.2 12.5
5 19.2 20.8 33.3
1 3.8 4.2 37.5
1 3.8 4.2 41.7
1 3.8 4.2 45.8
1 3.8 4.2 50.0
2 7.7 8.3 58.3
1 3.8 4.2 62.5
4 15.4 16.7 79.2
1 3.8 4.2 83.3





























1 3.8 4.2 4.2
1 3.8 4.2 8.3
2 7.7 8.3 16.7
1 3.8 4.2 20.8
2 7.7 8.3 29.2
1 3.8 4.2 33.3
1 3.8 4.2 37.5
2 7.7 8.3 45.8
1 3.8 4.2 50.0
2 7.7 8.3 58.3
2 7.7 8.3 66.7
1 3.8 4.2 70.8
1 3.8 4.2 75.0
3 11.5 12.5 87.5
1 3.8 4.2 91.7
1 3.8 4.2 95.8





























1 3.8 4.2 4.2
1 3.8 4.2 8.3
1 3.8 4.2 12.5
1 3.8 4.2 16.7
4 15.4 16.7 33.3
1 3.8 4.2 37.5
1 3.8 4.2 41.7
1 3.8 4.2 45.8
1 3.8 4.2 50.0
2 7.7 8.3 58.3
1 3.8 4.2 62.5
1 3.8 4.2 66.7
1 3.8 4.2 70.8
2 7.7 8.3 79.2
1 3.8 4.2 83.3
3 11.5 12.5 95.8































1 3.8 4.2 4.2
1 3.8 4.2 8.3
1 3.8 4.2 12.5
5 19.2 20.8 33.3
1 3.8 4.2 37.5
1 3.8 4.2 41.7
1 3.8 4.2 45.8
1 3.8 4.2 50.0
1 3.8 4.2 54.2
1 3.8 4.2 58.3
1 3.8 4.2 62.5
1 3.8 4.2 66.7
1 3.8 4.2 70.8
1 3.8 4.2 75.0
1 3.8 4.2 79.2
1 3.8 4.2 83.3
2 7.7 8.3 91.7
1 3.8 4.2 95.8

































1 3.8 4.2 4.2
1 3.8 4.2 8.3
1 3.8 4.2 12.5
1 3.8 4.2 16.7
2 7.7 8.3 25.0
2 7.7 8.3 33.3
1 3.8 4.2 37.5
1 3.8 4.2 41.7
1 3.8 4.2 45.8
2 7.7 8.3 54.2
1 3.8 4.2 58.3
1 3.8 4.2 62.5
1 3.8 4.2 66.7
1 3.8 4.2 70.8
1 3.8 4.2 75.0
1 3.8 4.2 79.2
1 3.8 4.2 83.3
1 3.8 4.2 87.5
1 3.8 4.2 91.7
1 3.8 4.2 95.8
































1 3.8 4.2 4.2
4 15.4 16.7 20.8
1 3.8 4.2 25.0
1 3.8 4.2 29.2
1 3.8 4.2 33.3
1 3.8 4.2 37.5
1 3.8 4.2 41.7
1 3.8 4.2 45.8
2 7.7 8.3 54.2
1 3.8 4.2 58.3
1 3.8 4.2 62.5
1 3.8 4.2 66.7
1 3.8 4.2 70.8
1 3.8 4.2 75.0
1 3.8 4.2 79.2
1 3.8 4.2 83.3
1 3.8 4.2 87.5
1 3.8 4.2 91.7
1 3.8 4.2 95.8





    ScreeningProviderschoiceResourcenurse ScreeningProviderschoiceSchoolpsycho
logist
    ScreeningProviderschoiceSchoolcounselor ScreeningProviderschoiceSchoolsoci
alworker






















26 26 26 26 26


















9 34.6 34.6 34.6
17 65.4 65.4 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
ScreeningProviderschoiceResourcenurse






1 3.8 3.8 3.8
25 96.2 96.2 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
ScreeningProviderschoiceSchoolpsychologist






20 76.9 76.9 76.9










18 69.2 69.2 69.2
8 30.8 30.8 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
ScreeningProviderschoiceSchoolsocialworker






18 69.2 69.2 69.2
8 30.8 30.8 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
ScreeningProviderschoiceNoonewereferthisout
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Valid Unchecked 26 100.0 100.0 100.0
FREQUENCIES VARIABLES=ScreeningToolschoicePediatricSymptomChecklistPSC
    ScreeningToolschoiceVanderbiltADHDAssessment
    ScreeningToolschoiceRevisedChildrensAnxietyandDepression ScreeningToolscho
icePHQ9


























26 26 26 26 26

















4 15.4 15.4 15.4
22 84.6 84.6 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
ScreeningToolschoiceVanderbiltADHDAssessment






7 26.9 26.9 26.9










3 11.5 11.5 11.5
23 88.5 88.5 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
ScreeningToolschoicePHQ9






1 3.8 3.8 3.8










2 7.7 7.7 7.7
24 92.3 92.3 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
ScreeningToolschoiceother






16 61.5 61.5 61.5
10 38.5 38.5 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
FREQUENCIES VARIABLES=Mentalhealthscreeningtools WishtoScreen
    ScreeningToolsbyNursechoicePediatricSymptomChecklistPS
    ScreeningToolsbyNursechoiceVanderbiltADHDAssessment
    ScreeningToolsbyNursechoiceRevisedChildrensAnxietyandD ScreeningToolsbyNur
sechoicePHQ9





















26 26 26 26 26



























2 7.7 7.7 7.7
10 38.5 38.5 46.2
6 23.1 23.1 69.2
8 30.8 30.8 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
WishtoScreen







2 7.7 7.7 7.7
7 26.9 26.9 34.6
17 65.4 65.4 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
ScreeningToolsbyNursechoicePediatricSymptomChecklistPS






3 11.5 11.5 11.5










2 7.7 7.7 7.7
24 92.3 92.3 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
ScreeningToolsbyNursechoiceRevisedChildrensAnxietyandD






1 3.8 3.8 3.8
25 96.2 96.2 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
ScreeningToolsbyNursechoicePHQ9






2 7.7 7.7 7.7
24 92.3 92.3 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
ScreeningToolsbyNursechoiceTheScreenforChildhoodAnxiet
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Valid Unchecked 26 100.0 100.0 100.0
ScreeningToolsbyNursechoiceother






5 19.2 19.2 19.2




    WhynotscreenchoiceIdontthinktheadministrationwouldwa
Page 48
    WhynotscreenchoiceIdontthinktheschoolmentalhealthpr Whynotscreenchoicewedo
nthavetheresourcestorefer
    Whynotscreenchoicewedonthavetheresourcestoprovidefo WhynotscreenchoicePare
ntalpushback

























26 26 26 26 26


















Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Valid Unchecked 26 100.0 100.0 100.0
WhynotscreenchoiceIhavetoomuchotherworkload
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Valid Unchecked 26 100.0 100.0 100.0
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WhynotscreenchoiceIdontthinktheadministrationwouldwa
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Valid Unchecked 26 100.0 100.0 100.0
WhynotscreenchoiceIdontthinktheschoolmentalhealthpr
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Valid Unchecked 26 100.0 100.0 100.0
Whynotscreenchoicewedonthavetheresourcestorefer
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Valid Unchecked 26 100.0 100.0 100.0
Whynotscreenchoicewedonthavetheresourcestoprovidefo
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Valid Unchecked 26 100.0 100.0 100.0
WhynotscreenchoiceParentalpushback
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Valid Unchecked 26 100.0 100.0 100.0
WhynotscreenchoiceIdontfeelconfident
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Valid Unchecked 26 100.0 100.0 100.0
FREQUENCIES VARIABLES=DTAimplementationchoiceNo DTAimplementationchoiceMaybe


















26 26 26 26
0 0 0 0
Frequency Table
DTAimplementationchoiceNo






1 3.8 3.8 3.8
25 96.2 96.2 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
DTAimplementationchoiceMaybe






19 73.1 73.1 73.1
7 26.9 26.9 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
DTAimplementationchoiceYes






2 7.7 7.7 7.7
24 92.3 92.3 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
DTAimplementationchoiceWouldneedtogetapproval






7 26.9 26.9 26.9



















Administrative team has 
specifications and 
processes in place that 
would deter a new process.
Approval and coordination 
with school counselors
Approval from director and 
other providers to 
standardize across 
disciplines.
Approval, and practically in 
the clinic, often times I am 
so overloaded with the 
amount of small first aid like 
needs that I don't have 
much time
Authorization for nurse to to 
MH screening. Privacy. This 
is biggest barrier.
Authorization form school 
leadership and 
superintendent
Currently we are in a virtual 
setting due to Covid 19.
2 7.7 7.7 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
1 3.8 3.8 15.4
1 3.8 3.8 19.2
1 3.8 3.8 23.1
1 3.8 3.8 26.9
1 3.8 3.8 30.8
1 3.8 3.8 34.6
1 3.8 3.8 38.5
1 3.8 3.8 42.3
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BarrierstoDTAMHTIPSalgorithm
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Difficult with current virtual 
learning and plans for some 
students to return is small 
groups in different school 
settings.  Would want to 
discuss with nurse group 
but return to buildings is 
taking priority currently
Don't know about DTA yet
Every school has a Nurse, 
Social Worker, counselor  
and psychologist. We 
collaborate but have our 
own roles.
honestly in  non COVID 
times it is the shear volume 
of students I see on a daily 
basis and the lack of 
privacy in the school clinic.
I'm not the primary 
assessor/interventionist 
related to MH at school due 
to the strength of my team: 
school psych, school 
counselors, SW, but I am a 
supportive, active, trained 
member of the team. We 
collaborate constantly and 
rely on one anther's 
strengths and expertise.
just time
Lack of knowledge and time
Need to bring my Lead 
counselor, School 
psychologist and School 
Social worker up to speed 
with the project.
None
now retired, work with 
student groups as a  
volunteer
1 3.8 3.8 46.2
1 3.8 3.8 50.0
1 3.8 3.8 53.8
1 3.8 3.8 57.7
1 3.8 3.8 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
1 3.8 3.8 69.2
1 3.8 3.8 73.1
1 3.8 3.8 76.9
1 3.8 3.8 80.8
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BarrierstoDTAMHTIPSalgorithm
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Typically the School 
Counselor is the primary 
contact for students 
w/mental health issues 
followed by School 
psychologist and Social 
Worker as needed.  School 
Nurses can work 
collaboratively w/these staff 
members, but don't 




we have a system in place 
provided by the district. 
other SST team members 
are more expert 
/knowledgeable/have more 
experience
Workload  Stigma of family 
acceptance   Easy access 
to followup   Parent have to 
work vs taking student to 
appointment.
Total
1 3.8 3.8 84.6
1 3.8 3.8 88.5
1 3.8 3.8 92.3
1 3.8 3.8 96.2
1 3.8 3.8 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
FREQUENCIES VARIABLES=SchoolCrisisResponsePlan SchoolMentalHealthTeam NurseonT
eam CrisisPlan







ealthTeam NurseonTeam CrisisPlan ResourcePlan
N Valid
Missing
24 26 26 26 26






































1 3.8 4.2 4.2
4 15.4 16.7 20.8
1 3.8 4.2 25.0
1 3.8 4.2 29.2
1 3.8 4.2 33.3
1 3.8 4.2 37.5
1 3.8 4.2 41.7
1 3.8 4.2 45.8
2 7.7 8.3 54.2
1 3.8 4.2 58.3
1 3.8 4.2 62.5
1 3.8 4.2 66.7
1 3.8 4.2 70.8
1 3.8 4.2 75.0
1 3.8 4.2 79.2
1 3.8 4.2 83.3
1 3.8 4.2 87.5
1 3.8 4.2 91.7
1 3.8 4.2 95.8













2 7.7 7.7 7.7
3 11.5 11.5 19.2
21 80.8 80.8 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
NurseonTeam







5 19.2 19.2 19.2
6 23.1 23.1 42.3
15 57.7 57.7 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
CrisisPlan







2 7.7 7.7 7.7
7 26.9 26.9 34.6
17 65.4 65.4 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
ResourcePlan







2 7.7 7.7 7.7
9 34.6 34.6 42.3








ACPS Threat and Risk 
Assessments follow specific 
protocol/guidelines/paths 
for MH referrals.
As above, students are 
screened and Bounce Back 
and SSET is used to adress 
adn assist students
Crisis and or emergency 
resources  School crisis 
team  Crisis text and crisis 
link  24hrs emergency 
mental health services  
Alexandria health 
department contacts   
INOVA Alexandria ER
each student that presents 
with a mental health crisis 
or concern goes through a 
threat assessment process 
to determine the course of 
action that needs to be 
taken
Group of Lead Counselor, 
School psychologist and 
Social Worker take the lead 
on writing the policy.
I know we have a plan that 
the Counselors follow, but 
I'm not able to summarize 
the plan.
If a student has threat or 
suicide assessment done 
and needs follow up, 
procedures in place to 
make sure student is seen 
by emergency mental 
health in the community
14 53.8 53.8 53.8
1 3.8 3.8 57.7
1 3.8 3.8 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
1 3.8 3.8 69.2
1 3.8 3.8 73.1
1 3.8 3.8 76.9
1 3.8 3.8 80.8
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ResourcePolicy
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
If nurse identifies concern, 
student is taken to School 
Counseling for screening. If 
student needs referral, they 
work with parents, Loudoun 
County Mental Health and 
local providers.
Our suicide crisis 
management policy 
includes a description of 
suicide and what you need 
to do during the crisis. The 
guidelines provide forms 
and directions on what to 
do if low risk, moderate risk, 
high ris. We also have a 
suicide risk assessment for 
the virtual learning setting.
1 3.8 3.8 84.6
1 3.8 3.8 88.5
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ResourcePolicy




Personnel (QSP) are the 
designated staff to use 
tools for behavioral health 
risks is the school. Initially 
the QSP included school 
administration, school 
psychologist, school 
counselors, school social 
workers and school nurses. 
However, each school 
follows a plan of staff 
priority. I usually manage 
the somatic concerns to 
support immediate support 
of physical symptoms and 
refer to the school 
psychologist or other QSP 
to support the underlying 
MH concern which is a 
preference for me as I 
already perform many tasks 
in their absence as the 
team School Support Team 
(SST) member who does 
not routinely leave the 
building. If no one else is 
available to perform the 
actual risk assessment, it 
would be me who follows 
through with this need.
We have to follow through 
until connection is made. 
Typically, we work with CSB 
and they are able to directly 
pick up care.
We refer to their insurance 
or the CSB.
Total
1 3.8 3.8 92.3
1 3.8 3.8 96.2











17 65.4 65.4 65.4
2 7.7 7.7 73.1




    Requestschoicemoreeducationalcomponents Requestschoicemoreinterdisciplinar
ycollaborationinformatio
    Requestschoicemoretoolstouseformanagingstudentmentalh
    Requestschoicementalhealthmedicationseducation Requestschoicesynchronousdi
scussiongroups
    RequestschoiceeducationonACEs Requestschoiceeducationontraumainformedpract
ice
    Requestschoiceeducationoncommunityresources Requestschoicenothingadditiona
l























26 26 26 26 26






















26 26 26 26 26





















8 30.8 30.8 30.8
18 69.2 69.2 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
Requestschoicemorescreeningtools






6 23.1 23.1 23.1
20 76.9 76.9 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
Requestschoicemoreeducationalcomponents






5 19.2 19.2 19.2
21 80.8 80.8 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
Requestschoicemoreinterdisciplinarycollaborationinformatio






4 15.4 15.4 15.4










7 26.9 26.9 26.9
19 73.1 73.1 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
Requestschoicementalhealthmedicationseducation






5 19.2 19.2 19.2
21 80.8 80.8 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
Requestschoicesynchronousdiscussiongroups






3 11.5 11.5 11.5
23 88.5 88.5 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
RequestschoiceeducationonACEs






5 19.2 19.2 19.2
21 80.8 80.8 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
Requestschoiceeducationontraumainformedpractice






4 15.4 15.4 15.4










8 30.8 30.8 30.8
18 69.2 69.2 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
Requestschoicenothingadditional






3 11.5 11.5 11.5
23 88.5 88.5 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
Requestschoiceotherpleaseemailme






1 3.8 3.8 3.8



















17 65.4 65.4 65.4
2 7.7 7.7 73.1



















1 3.8 3.8 3.8





























































1 3.8 4.0 4.0
1 3.8 4.0 8.0
1 3.8 4.0 12.0
1 3.8 4.0 16.0
1 3.8 4.0 20.0
1 3.8 4.0 24.0
2 7.7 8.0 32.0
1 3.8 4.0 36.0
2 7.7 8.0 44.0
1 3.8 4.0 48.0
6 23.1 24.0 72.0
1 3.8 4.0 76.0
1 3.8 4.0 80.0
1 3.8 4.0 84.0
1 3.8 4.0 88.0
1 3.8 4.0 92.0
1 3.8 4.0 96.0





























4 15.4 16.0 16.0
1 3.8 4.0 20.0
1 3.8 4.0 24.0
1 3.8 4.0 28.0
1 3.8 4.0 32.0
2 7.7 8.0 40.0
3 11.5 12.0 52.0
1 3.8 4.0 56.0
2 7.7 8.0 64.0
1 3.8 4.0 68.0
1 3.8 4.0 72.0
1 3.8 4.0 76.0
2 7.7 8.0 84.0
1 3.8 4.0 88.0
1 3.8 4.0 92.0
1 3.8 4.0 96.0




















Good information. Very 
long for online training.
I am so disappointed that 
we currently do not have 
students in the building 
because I would have liked 
to practice many of these 
while doing the tips.. 
HOwever, I will refer back 
and use them when the 
kids come back
I have no recommendations 
and found the MH-Tips 
material informative.
Make it easier to follow 
what part is completed. I 
thought I had completed 
them all but then kept being 
told I had missed a part, so 
I had to go back and do it.
Maybe a tier one type 
intervention with simple tips 
for "normal" anxiety 




No recommendations in 
improving at this point. With 
Covid, unfortunately there 
has been very few 
opportunities to use the 
MH-tips. I know that will 
change and I have a 
notebook of printed MH-
tips.
10 38.5 38.5 38.5
1 3.8 3.8 42.3
1 3.8 3.8 46.2
1 3.8 3.8 50.0
1 3.8 3.8 53.8
1 3.8 3.8 57.7
1 3.8 3.8 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
1 3.8 3.8 69.2
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AnyrecommendationsforimprovingMHTips
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
No the tips are great. ACPS 
implements many of the 
strategies. The greatest 
area of deficit for me is the 
communication piece for 
the important to know 
support people. ACPS has 
a high focus on student MH 
at least at TCW MH
no. It was long, but hard to 
leave any of the info out.
none
None at this time.
Not at this time
One more section on 
interventions for general 
population students (tier 1). 
Mindfulness etc. or links to 
get more info
Some of the information 
was dated. I would 
recommend updating the 
information.
With Covid and not being in 
the schools, I think I 
referred to it less than I 
would have in school.   I am 
happy to have it in my 
arsenal of school nurse 
tools!
Total
1 3.8 3.8 73.1
1 3.8 3.8 76.9
1 3.8 3.8 80.8
1 3.8 3.8 84.6
1 3.8 3.8 88.5
1 3.8 3.8 92.3
1 3.8 3.8 96.2
1 3.8 3.8 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
FREQUENCIES VARIABLES=Numberofsimulatedmentalhealthscreenscompletedduringthis







































11 42.3 42.3 42.3
4 15.4 15.4 57.7
3 11.5 11.5 69.2
2 7.7 7.7 76.9
2 7.7 7.7 84.6
2 7.7 7.7 92.3




    KnowledgeofMHscreeningtools AttitudetowardsMHscreeninginschools
    RNcompetencereferringtoschoolMHprovider AttitudetowardRNperformingSBIRTsor
mentalhealthcounseling
    RNcompetencedeliveringSBIRTsoranytypeofmentalhealthcou RNcompetencescreeni
ngtooladministration
    RNcompetencereferraltooutsideMHprovider HowusefulwastheDecisionTreeAlgorit
hmDTA
    WhatchangeswouldyourecommendfortheDTA HowhelpfulweretheReflectivePracticeT
ouchpointsRPTsweek






























26 26 26 26 26
0 0 0 0 0
83.00 84.73 79.96 83.81 92.23
88.00 90.00 85.00 84.00 95.00
90 90 85 100 100
13.879 12.048 12.975 14.727 8.692
192.640 145.165 168.358 216.882 75.545
50 40 46 50 30
50 60 50 50 70






























26 26 26 26 26
0 0 0 0 0
70.46 69.96 74.85 84.23 82.50
77.50 76.00 79.50 87.50 83.50
50a 50 50 75a 75a
20.062 20.755 19.149 14.166 12.726
402.498 430.758 366.695 200.665 161.940
90 90 82 50 43
10 10 15 50 57





















































2 7.7 7.7 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
2 7.7 7.7 19.2
1 3.8 3.8 23.1
1 3.8 3.8 26.9
2 7.7 7.7 34.6
1 3.8 3.8 38.5
2 7.7 7.7 46.2
1 3.8 3.8 50.0
1 3.8 3.8 53.8
6 23.1 23.1 76.9
2 7.7 7.7 84.6
1 3.8 3.8 88.5
1 3.8 3.8 92.3
























1 3.8 3.8 3.8
1 3.8 3.8 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
1 3.8 3.8 15.4
2 7.7 7.7 23.1
1 3.8 3.8 26.9
1 3.8 3.8 30.8
1 3.8 3.8 34.6
1 3.8 3.8 38.5
1 3.8 3.8 42.3
1 3.8 3.8 46.2
5 19.2 19.2 65.4
2 7.7 7.7 73.1
4 15.4 15.4 88.5
1 3.8 3.8 92.3























2 7.7 7.7 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
1 3.8 3.8 15.4
1 3.8 3.8 19.2
1 3.8 3.8 23.1
1 3.8 3.8 26.9
1 3.8 3.8 30.8
3 11.5 11.5 42.3
1 3.8 3.8 46.2
5 19.2 19.2 65.4
2 7.7 7.7 73.1
4 15.4 15.4 88.5
1 3.8 3.8 92.3
1 3.8 3.8 96.2






















2 7.7 7.7 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
1 3.8 3.8 15.4
3 11.5 11.5 26.9
1 3.8 3.8 30.8
3 11.5 11.5 42.3
2 7.7 7.7 50.0
2 7.7 7.7 57.7
1 3.8 3.8 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
1 3.8 3.8 69.2
1 3.8 3.8 73.1
1 3.8 3.8 76.9
6 23.1 23.1 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
RNcompetencereferringtoschoolMHprovider

















1 3.8 3.8 3.8
1 3.8 3.8 7.7
2 7.7 7.7 15.4
1 3.8 3.8 19.2
1 3.8 3.8 23.1
1 3.8 3.8 26.9
3 11.5 11.5 38.5
1 3.8 3.8 42.3
4 15.4 15.4 57.7
1 3.8 3.8 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
1 3.8 3.8 69.2






















1 3.8 3.8 3.8
6 23.1 23.1 26.9
1 3.8 3.8 30.8
1 3.8 3.8 34.6
1 3.8 3.8 38.5
3 11.5 11.5 50.0
6 23.1 23.1 73.1
1 3.8 3.8 76.9
2 7.7 7.7 84.6
1 3.8 3.8 88.5
1 3.8 3.8 92.3
1 3.8 3.8 96.2






















1 3.8 3.8 3.8
1 3.8 3.8 7.7
3 11.5 11.5 19.2
1 3.8 3.8 23.1
1 3.8 3.8 26.9
1 3.8 3.8 30.8
1 3.8 3.8 34.6
1 3.8 3.8 38.5
1 3.8 3.8 42.3
1 3.8 3.8 46.2
2 7.7 7.7 53.8
2 7.7 7.7 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
2 7.7 7.7 73.1













1 3.8 3.8 80.8
1 3.8 3.8 84.6
2 7.7 7.7 92.3
1 3.8 3.8 96.2
1 3.8 3.8 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
RNcompetencescreeningtooladministration





















1 3.8 3.8 3.8
4 15.4 15.4 19.2
1 3.8 3.8 23.1
1 3.8 3.8 26.9
1 3.8 3.8 30.8
1 3.8 3.8 34.6
3 11.5 11.5 46.2
1 3.8 3.8 50.0
2 7.7 7.7 57.7
3 11.5 11.5 69.2
1 3.8 3.8 73.1
1 3.8 3.8 76.9
1 3.8 3.8 80.8
1 3.8 3.8 84.6
2 7.7 7.7 92.3
1 3.8 3.8 96.2

























2 7.7 7.7 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
1 3.8 3.8 15.4
1 3.8 3.8 19.2
3 11.5 11.5 30.8
2 7.7 7.7 38.5
1 3.8 3.8 42.3
1 3.8 3.8 46.2
1 3.8 3.8 50.0
1 3.8 3.8 53.8
2 7.7 7.7 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
1 3.8 3.8 69.2
1 3.8 3.8 73.1
2 7.7 7.7 80.8
2 7.7 7.7 88.5
























1 3.8 3.8 3.8
2 7.7 7.7 11.5
1 3.8 3.8 15.4
1 3.8 3.8 19.2
1 3.8 3.8 23.1
3 11.5 11.5 34.6
2 7.7 7.7 42.3
2 7.7 7.7 50.0
1 3.8 3.8 53.8
1 3.8 3.8 57.7
3 11.5 11.5 69.2
2 7.7 7.7 76.9
1 3.8 3.8 80.8
1 3.8 3.8 84.6
1 3.8 3.8 88.5




Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Valid I dont feel that I can give an 
accurate statement until I 
have had a chance to use it 
more...
I have recommendations.  
The DTA was informative 
and useful.
It is simple to follow.
More collaboration with 
SST  Use of decision tree 
more
My concern for RNs 
administering counseling in 
the school setting is the 
lack of advanced training 
unless the RN chose that 
direction of practice in 
nursing. I remain concerned 
that the task of RNs 
participating in counseling 
students within ACPS when 
other identified specialist 
are in place tasks the RN 
with performing functions 
where other staff are 
experts. RNs in the school 
setting already are tasked 
with other personnel job 
functions along with his/her 
own and this would add too 




No recommendation just 




None at this time.
none. it was clear
1 3.8 3.8 3.8
1 3.8 3.8 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
1 3.8 3.8 15.4
1 3.8 3.8 19.2
1 3.8 3.8 23.1
2 7.7 7.7 30.8
1 3.8 3.8 34.6
1 3.8 3.8 38.5
1 3.8 3.8 42.3
4 15.4 15.4 57.7
1 3.8 3.8 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
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WhatchangeswouldyourecommendfortheDTA






Still thinking, nothing 
specific at this time
This would be individual -- 
add specific addresses and 
contact info on the back.
Unsure
Value was assigned not so 
much on the quality of the 
tree but how often it was 
used in the past 6 weeks.
we use different mental 
health screenings in ACPS 
but did give general idea of 
what needs to happen
Total
1 3.8 3.8 69.2
1 3.8 3.8 73.1
1 3.8 3.8 76.9
1 3.8 3.8 80.8
1 3.8 3.8 84.6
2 7.7 7.7 92.3
1 3.8 3.8 96.2























5 19.2 19.2 19.2
1 3.8 3.8 23.1
1 3.8 3.8 26.9
3 11.5 11.5 38.5
1 3.8 3.8 42.3
1 3.8 3.8 46.2
2 7.7 7.7 53.8
3 11.5 11.5 65.4
1 3.8 3.8 69.2
3 11.5 11.5 80.8
1 3.8 3.8 84.6
1 3.8 3.8 88.5
2 7.7 7.7 96.2
1 3.8 3.8 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
FREQUENCIES VARIABLES=WhatchangeswouldyourecommendforRPTsweeklyemails
    DidthispilotprogramimproveyouroverallMHcompetence
    Didthispilotprojectimproveyourinterdisciplinarycompetence ProposedChangesi
nSchoolSetting
    ChangesFeedback Projecthelpfultonursingpractice Additionalreflection
































26 26 26 26 26






































Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Valid again would have been 
great if kids were in school.  
In a typical year I see many 
mental health issues daily... 
Always trying to find better 
and more helpful ways to 
reach these kiddos
Good information. Weekly 
was appropriate for the 
program/purpose. Full 
virtual setting of school 
makes practice more 
difficult.
I am not sure that I am 
receiving these?
I know that you were being 
respectful of our time in 
allowing us to access the 
weekly emails on our own 
time. However, I found 
them easy to pass by.  I 
think I would have preferred 
a weekly zoom call to check 
in.
I thought they had a nice 
progression of information 
and nice presentation.









None at this time
None, very helpful
None. I thought they were 
helpful and on point.
NOt sure
1 3.8 3.8 3.8
1 3.8 3.8 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
1 3.8 3.8 15.4
1 3.8 3.8 19.2
1 3.8 3.8 23.1
2 7.7 7.7 30.8
1 3.8 3.8 34.6
1 3.8 3.8 38.5
1 3.8 3.8 42.3
1 3.8 3.8 46.2
4 15.4 15.4 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
1 3.8 3.8 69.2
1 3.8 3.8 73.1
1 3.8 3.8 76.9
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WhatchangeswouldyourecommendforRPTsweeklyemails
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Possibly putting the links 
into a google drive format 
so that we will have ease of 
access in the future. So 
many great resources!
seemed responsive to 
identified needs of RN's
The timing of the project 
was a little congested with 
virtual work and email 
exhaustion. I didn't benefit 
as much as I would have 
had the timing been 
different and the electronic 
information was less 
abundant.
This was a difficult time. I 
think I would've been more 
attentive and more involved 
if I didn't have the 
uncertainty of my own work 
schedule to contend with.
Unsure
Voice over power points or 
video would be a nice break 
from reading.
Total
1 3.8 3.8 80.8
1 3.8 3.8 84.6
1 3.8 3.8 88.5
1 3.8 3.8 92.3
1 3.8 3.8 96.2

























3 11.5 11.5 11.5
1 3.8 3.8 15.4
1 3.8 3.8 19.2
1 3.8 3.8 23.1
2 7.7 7.7 30.8
1 3.8 3.8 34.6
1 3.8 3.8 38.5
1 3.8 3.8 42.3
1 3.8 3.8 46.2
2 7.7 7.7 53.8
3 11.5 11.5 65.4
1 3.8 3.8 69.2
1 3.8 3.8 73.1
1 3.8 3.8 76.9
2 7.7 7.7 84.6
1 3.8 3.8 88.5





























1 3.8 3.8 3.8
1 3.8 3.8 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
1 3.8 3.8 15.4
1 3.8 3.8 19.2
1 3.8 3.8 23.1
2 7.7 7.7 30.8
1 3.8 3.8 34.6
1 3.8 3.8 38.5
1 3.8 3.8 42.3
2 7.7 7.7 50.0
1 3.8 3.8 53.8
2 7.7 7.7 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
1 3.8 3.8 69.2
1 3.8 3.8 73.1
2 7.7 7.7 80.8
1 3.8 3.8 84.6
2 7.7 7.7 92.3
2 7.7 7.7 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
ProposedChangesinSchoolSetting






15 57.7 57.7 57.7








At this time, School 
counselors and social 
workers do the bulk of the 
assessments and referrals. 
The nurse is called in when 
a second person is needed 
for a risk assessment, if the 
nurse has a good rapport 
with the student/family or 
there has been any self 
harm
Getting the nurse more 
involve in mental health 
cases
I would like to do more of 
the trainings and possibly 
implement in my school
I'm going to propose we set 
up a mental health team.
including nurse as another 
person doing risk 
assessments; have not yet 
had any risk assessments 
done in English-not 
speaking Spanish is a 
hindrance to me in 
conducting some risk 
assessments but SST 
members are amenable to 
calling on me
Involve the school nurse 
more frequently in IEP, 
MSTSS  etc as well as on 
district wide interventions
Plan to present MH-tips and 
DTA to my Unified Mental 
Health Team at my school.
Recommend annual 
training and review.
15 57.7 57.7 57.7
1 3.8 3.8 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
1 3.8 3.8 69.2
1 3.8 3.8 73.1
1 3.8 3.8 76.9
1 3.8 3.8 80.8
1 3.8 3.8 84.6
1 3.8 3.8 88.5
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ChangesFeedback
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
RN advocating to be 
included on intervention 
team
Shared resources with my 
fellow student support 
team. I work with an 
amazing team who are 
receptive to learning and 
using shared info.
Such a great project.  
Thanks you!  Now I have 
tools and techniques which 
are nursing specific for 
supporting students with 
mental health needs.  I 
know I will use the 
screening tools and 
communication techniques 
when back in the clinic at 
my school. Alexandria City 
Public Schools (ACPS)  has 
been proactive in trying to 
monitor students for COVID 
mental health issues 
through the use of a 
student survey.  We also 
were trained in the Bounce 
Back program. I feel your 
project amplified and gave 
structure to how the 
nurse/this nurse will support 
students now and in the 
future.  Looking forward I 
feel better prepared to 
recognize and screen for 
student mental health 
issues.
Total
1 3.8 3.8 92.3
1 3.8 3.8 96.2


























1 3.8 3.8 3.8
1 3.8 3.8 7.7
1 3.8 3.8 11.5
1 3.8 3.8 15.4
1 3.8 3.8 19.2
2 7.7 7.7 26.9
1 3.8 3.8 30.8
1 3.8 3.8 34.6
2 7.7 7.7 42.3
1 3.8 3.8 46.2
1 3.8 3.8 50.0
1 3.8 3.8 53.8
2 7.7 7.7 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
1 3.8 3.8 69.2
1 3.8 3.8 73.1
2 7.7 7.7 80.8








always helpful to have more 
tools to use when dealing 
with mentall health
As I am retired and doing 
volunteer work, perhaps 
subbing after the pandemic, 
I can change my own self 
but not the school practice 
being on the outside. 
Considering being certified 
as a trainer for Mental 
Health First Aidnprogram
9 34.6 34.6 34.6
1 3.8 3.8 38.5
1 3.8 3.8 42.3
Page 91
Additionalreflection
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Each area of this evaluation 
should have an area to 
comment. I believe my 
responses reflect my 
specific concerns with the 
program design for RNs not 
just to support mental  
health counseling, but to 
actually be the practitioner 
administering the MH 
counseling which was my 
concern at the start of the 
program and remains my 
concern at the conclusion 
of the program.     The tools 
shared and used are good 
and helpful for MH in the 
school setting in general. 
The 2 patients where MH 
was simulated by me was 
as a support for SWs and 
counselors for students 
who tested positive for 
COVID-19 with parents 
hospitalized for the same 
with a focus on my 
expertise which is 
understanding the physical 
process and therapies to 
support physical recovery.   
The low range offered for 
proposing change in ACPS 
is related to the practice in 
place currently is 
established by the experts 
within the school system 
(Psychologists, SWs, 
Counselors) and I 
personally and 
professionally didn't select 
this area of focus in my 
nursing practice as a 
primary because my skill 
set is CC, ER, and UC 
acute medicinal and 
technical therapies to 
support physical recovery 
to the previous health state 
or to improve the health 
state or to stabilize to 
sustain life. These skills are 
beneficial in the school 
setting  as the only 
healthcare practitioner in 
the school setting to 
manage these expected 
and unexpected concerns 
in the school setting. I do 
believe nurses are capable 
1 3.8 3.8 46.2
Page 92
Additionalreflection
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
Great Job! Good luck in 
your future work!
Great project! Kids will 
need this more than ever 
now.
I appreciate the opportunity 
to participate with this 
project. The information is 
very much needed for 
LCPS school nurses. Many 
times our Unified Mental 
Health team is busy and not 
available to help a student 
so your project information 
is invaluable.
I found the MH-Tips 
material informative and 
look forward to 
incorporating it into my 
school nursing practice.
I have to apologize that I 
did not follow through with 
the program.  We did not 
have many students in our 
building and much of my 
time was spent speaking 
with families affected by 
Covid.  This made me 
much busier than I 
predicted.  I feel however, 
that the information will 
absolutely be useful, I just 
need to find the time to 
learn it!!!!   Thank you for 
all of your hard work!!!!!
I will ask to become more 
involved in student health 
assessments when we are 
back to in-person learning,
Interesting way to present 
this important material.
1 3.8 3.8 50.0
1 3.8 3.8 53.8
1 3.8 3.8 57.7
1 3.8 3.8 61.5
1 3.8 3.8 65.4
1 3.8 3.8 69.2
1 3.8 3.8 73.1
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Additionalreflection
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
My school has an effective 
interdisciplinary mental 
health team that is why I 
answered no to proposed 
changes. I think that being 
part of the team is a strong 
part of why I am better at 
mental health than I was a 
few years ago. I had 
completed MH tips part 1 a 
few years ago. It was 
helpful to revisit. Thanks for 
the nudge (not the way I 
was thinking at first lol). I 
liked having all the 
screening tools in one 
place. I don't know if I knew 
where to find them before 
because I refer students to 
my school counselors. 
Privacy will still be an issue 
to do mental health 
counseling, but I feel better 
equipped to do that now.
No
Thank you for providing this 
learning opportunity to me 
and others. Mental health 
needs to be addressed and 
nurses need the proper 
training to provide the best 
care for our students.
Thank you so much for this 
opportunity! Again, I found 
myself returning to the site 
often and I hope we still 
have access after. I wish I 
would've spent a little more 
time on it but hope to refer 
to the things I printed.
The project was very helpful 
and educational. Thanks!
1 3.8 3.8 76.9
1 3.8 3.8 80.8
1 3.8 3.8 84.6
1 3.8 3.8 88.5
1 3.8 3.8 92.3
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Additionalreflection
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative 
Percent
The School Support Team 
at my (new)school is very 
strong and the are not used 
to having a nurse 
participate. I have pushed 
my way in and am happy to 
have MH-Tips on board to 
speak their language!
Yes.  The project was very 
helpful for my nursing 
practice. This covered a 
much needed subject 
review and learning of new 
tools, current content, 
updated local and national 
data.  This is extremely 
important in the the time of 
COVID.  Though I am at the 
elementary level, I have 
seen student mental health 
issues more pronounced. I 
will have the opportunity 
soon to use the screening 
tools and new information 
when we return to the in the 
building learning.  Thank 
you for bringing attention to 
student mental health 
issues. I feel better 
prepared to help students 
and families navigate their 
mental health issues that 
may interfere with learning.  
Overall it is all about 
wellness.  Thank you.
Total
1 3.8 3.8 96.2
1 3.8 3.8 100.0
26 100.0 100.0
T-TEST PAIRS=RNcompetenceidentifyingmentalhealthconcerns_A WITH











51.62 26 22.668 4.446


















-31.385 19.161 3.758 -39.124
Paired Samples Test
Paired ...
t df Sig. (2-tailed)
95% Confidence 






-23.646 -8.352 25 .000
T-TEST PAIRS=KnowledgeofMHsignsandsymptomsinpediatricpatients WITH Knowledgeof
MHsignsandsymptoms











56.19 26 21.162 4.150



















-28.538 18.608 3.649 -36.054
Paired Samples Test
Paired ...
t df Sig. (2-tailed)
95% Confidence 






-21.023 -7.820 25 .000












31.81 26 22.466 4.406


















-48.154 25.102 4.923 -58.293
Paired Samples Test
Paired ...
t df Sig. (2-tailed)
95% Confidence 






-38.015 -9.781 25 .000












70.08 26 20.930 4.105


















-13.731 17.894 3.509 -20.958
Paired Samples Test
Paired ...
t df Sig. (2-tailed)
95% Confidence 






-6.503 -3.913 25 .001
T-TEST PAIRS=AttitudetowardperformingSBIRTsormentalhealthcounselingin WITH













52.31 26 21.564 4.229






















-18.154 21.522 4.221 -26.847
Paired Samples Test
Paired ...
t df Sig. (2-tailed)
95% Confidence 








-9.461 -4.301 25 .000
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T-TEST PAIRS=RNcompetencescreeningtooladministration_C WITH RNcompetencescreen
ingtooladministration










35.00 25 25.965 5.193


















-39.280 28.636 5.727 -51.101
Paired Samples Test
Paired ...
t df Sig. (2-tailed)
95% Confidence 






-27.459 -6.858 24 .000
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T-TEST PAIRS=RNcompetencereferringtoschoolMHprovider_B WITH RNcompetencereferr
ingtoschoolMHprovider










79.77 26 18.127 3.555


















-12.462 16.945 3.323 -19.306
Paired Samples Test
Paired ...
t df Sig. (2-tailed)
95% Confidence 






-5.617 -3.750 25 .001
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T-TEST PAIRS=RNcompetencereferraltooutsideMHprovider_B WITH RNcompetencereferr
altooutsideMHprovider










57.42 26 24.277 4.761


















-26.808 17.655 3.462 -33.939
Paired Samples Test
Paired ...
t df Sig. (2-tailed)
95% Confidence 






-19.677 -7.743 25 .000
Page 103
Variable Name Question
ko_learn What did you learn in the kick-off meeting?
barriers_dta Barriers to DTA implementation(MH-TIPS algortithm)
resource_policy What does your school resource policy/plan consist of?
mhtips_recs Any recommendations for improving MH-TIPS?
rec_dta_change What changes would your recommend for the DTA?
rec_rpt_week_emails What changes would you recommend for RPTs-weekly emails?




honestly, I cannot recall. I have been on so many zoom meetings and trainings since then. 
Not exactly but it was great to see how many other people were involved and hear their stories 
Learned Jennifer's background and where idea of DNP project came from. Interest in School Nursing and Mental Health
That MH skills are important for nurses to use if they can
Increase knowledge of school nurse influence and help with mental health behaviors and issues. Learned description of the project.   Virginia at the bottom of percentage of available MH help for teens.   Covid has increased MH issues. 
new resource for working with students
Decreased access and equality of care of children with MH condition/decreased access to pediatric mental health. Increase MH condition in children.  School nurses can change the outcome of mental health of children through the school system as we are the front line.
It was constructive to listen to what other nurses are doing
Given the overview of the schedule for participating in the MH-tips project
Mental health issues are increasing in the pediatric population but the access/availability of care is not increasing to meet those needs/statistics.
I did not realize MH Tips had so many resources. 
Not really, having done the modules and having taken Mental Health first Aid a few years ago




The MH tools and algorithms are easy to comprehend and follow. I don't feel like I learned anything new as a clinician for 30 years.  I currently feel the same as I did at the start is the MH will fall to the school nurse as opposed to the Counseling specialists (SW, Psychologist, and Counselors). I am hopeful that the direction of the program will enhance my ability to assess and discern mental somatic complaints more expeditiously to properly refer students to the appropriate discipline. 
statistics
I learned what the objectives/aim of the program were. Statistics related to mental health.
Great to see everyone and to get the plan.
format for the project
13% children ages 8-15 have  MH dx. but many( 80%) don't get tx. 
How to use communication skills to gain trust with student.
Approval from director and other providers to standardize across disciplines. 
Difficult with current virtual learning and plans for some students to return is small groups in different school settings.  Would want to discuss with nurse group but return to buildings is taking priority currently
Authorization for nurse to to MH screening. Privacy. This is biggest barrier. 
Lack of knowledge and time
Need to bring my Lead counselor, School psychologist and School Social worker up to speed with the project. 
unknown
Workload  Stigma of family acceptance   Easy access to followup   Parent have to work vs taking student to appointment.
honestly in  non COVID times it is the shear volume of students I see on a daily basis and the lack of privacy in the school clinic.
Typically the School Counselor is the primary contact for students w/mental health issues followed by School psychologist and Social Worker as needed.  School Nurses can work collaboratively w/these staff members, but don't necessarily complete any screenings.
Approval, and practically in the clinic, often times I am so overloaded with the amount of small first aid like needs that I don't have much time
Currently we are in a virtual setting due to Covid 19.
now retired, work with student groups as a  volunteer
Authorization form school leadership and superintendent
None
 time
Approval and coordination with school counselors
the school nurse is not viewed in this role and is told to refer to school  counseling. 
Administrative team has specifications and processes in place that would deter a new process.
just time
I'm not the primary assessor/interventionist related to MH at school due to the strength of my team: school psych, school counselors, SW, but I am a supportive, active, trained member of the team. We collaborate constantly and rely on one anther's strengths and expertise.
Every school has a Nurse, Social Worker, counselor  and psychologist. We collaborate but have our own roles. 
unsure
we have a system in place provided by the district. other SST team members are more expert /knowledgeable/have more experience
Don't know about DTA yet
We have to follow through until connection is made. Typically, we work with CSB and they are able to directly pick up care. 
If nurse identifies concern, student is taken to School Counseling for screening. If student needs referral, they work with parents, Loudoun County Mental Health and local providers. 
Group of Lead Counselor, School psychologist and Social Worker take the lead on writing the policy. 
Crisis and or emergency resources  School crisis team  Crisis text and crisis link  24hrs emergency mental health services  Alexandria health department contacts   INOVA Alexandria ER
each student that presents with a mental health crisis or concern goes through a threat assessment process to determine the course of action that needs to be taken
I know we have a plan that the Counselors follow, but I'm not able to summarize the plan.
Our suicide crisis management policy includes a description of suicide and what you need to do during the crisis. The guidelines provide forms and directions on what to do if low risk, moderate risk, high ris. We also have a suicide risk assessment for the virtual learning setting.
As above, students are screened and Bounce Back and SSET is used to adress adn assist students 
the counselors and social worker are in charge of this. 
Qualified Support Personnel (QSP) are the designated staff to use tools for behavioral health risks is the school. Initially the QSP included school administration, school psychologist, school counselors, school social workers and school nurses. However, each school follows a plan of staff priority. I usually manage the somatic concerns to support immediate support of physical symptoms and refer to the school psychologist or other QSP to support the underlying MH concern which is a preference for me as I already perform many tasks in their absence as the team School Support Team (SST) member who does not routinely leave the building. If no one else is available to perform the actual risk assessment, it would be me who follows through with this need. 
ACPS Threat and Risk Assessments follow specific protocol/guidelines/paths for MH referrals.
We refer to their insurance or the CSB.
If a student has threat or suicide assessment done and needs follow up, procedures in place to make sure student is seen by emergency mental health in the community
Maybe a tier one type intervention with simple tips for "normal" anxiety especially related to Covid 19
One more section on interventions for general population students (tier 1). Mindfulness etc. or links to get more info
no. It was long, but hard to leave any of the info out.
Make it easier to follow what part is completed. I thought I had completed them all but then kept being told I had missed a part, so I had to go back and do it.
No recommendations in improving at this point. With Covid, unfortunately there has been very few opportunities to use the MH-tips. I know that will change and I have a notebook of printed MH-tips.
I am so disappointed that we currently do not have students in the building because I would have liked to practice many of these while doing the tips.. HOwever, I will refer back and use them when the kids come back
Some of the information was dated. I would recommend updating the information.
Not at this time
None at this time.
no
No
No the tips are great. ACPS implements many of the strategies. The greatest area of deficit for me is the communication piece for the important to know support people. ACPS has a high focus on student MH at least at TCW MH
Good information. Very long for online training.
With Covid and not being in the schools, I think I referred to it less than I would have in school.   I am happy to have it in my arsenal of school nurse tools!
none
I have no recommendations and found the MH-Tips material informative.
none. it was clear
None
No recommendation just opps to use the DTA due to Covid's low enrollment.
Na
More collaboration with SST  Use of decision tree more
I dont feel that I can give an accurate statement until I have had a chance to use it more...
None
n/a
This would be individual -- add specific addresses and contact info on the back.
Still thinking, nothing specific at this time




My concern for RNs administering counseling in the school setting is the lack of advanced training unless the RN chose that direction of practice in nursing. I remain concerned that the task of RNs participating in counseling students within ACPS when other identified specialist are in place tasks the RN with performing functions where other staff are experts. RNs in the school setting already are tasked with other personnel job functions along with his/her own and this would add too much to the RN work load.
na
It is simple to follow.
Value was assigned not so much on the quality of the tree but how often it was used in the past 6 weeks.
Seems good
not sure
we use different mental health screenings in ACPS but did give general idea of what needs to happen
None
Not sure
I have recommendations.  The DTA was informative and useful.
Unsure
Voice over power points or video would be a nice break from reading.
I thought they had a nice progression of information and nice presentation.
None. I thought they were helpful and on point.
No changes.
Na
None at this time
again would have been great if kids were in school.  In a typical year I see many mental health issues daily... Always trying to find better and more helpful ways to reach these kiddos
None
Possibly putting the links into a google drive format so that we will have ease of access in the future. So many great resources!






The timing of the project was a little congested with virtual work and email exhaustion. I didn't benefit as much as I would have had the timing been different and the electronic information was less abundant.
na
This was a difficult time. I think I would've been more attentive and more involved if I didn't have the uncertainty of my own work schedule to contend with.
Good information. Weekly was appropriate for the program/purpose. Full virtual setting of school makes practice more difficult.
I know that you were being respectful of our time in allowing us to access the weekly emails on our own time. However, I found them easy to pass by.  I think I would have preferred a weekly zoom call to check in.
I am not sure that I am receiving these?
seemed responsive to identified needs of RN's
None
NOt sure
In my opinion, no changes are needed.
Involve the school nurse more frequently in IEP, MSTSS  etc as well as on district wide interventions
RN advocating to be included on intervention team
I'm going to propose we set up a mental health team.
Plan to present MH-tips and DTA to my Unified Mental Health Team at my school.
Getting the nurse more involve in mental health cases
Recommend annual training and review.
At this time, School counselors and social workers do the bulk of the assessments and referrals. The nurse is called in when a second person is needed for a risk assessment, if the nurse has a good rapport with the student/family or there has been any self harm
Shared resources with my fellow student support team. I work with an amazing team who are receptive to learning and using shared info.
including nurse as another person doing risk assessments; have not yet had any risk assessments done in English-not speaking Spanish is a hindrance to me in conducting some risk assessments but SST members are amenable to calling on me
Such a great project.  Thanks you!  Now I have tools and techniques which are nursing specific for supporting students with mental health needs.  I know I will use the screening tools and communication techniques when back in the clinic at my school. Alexandria City Public Schools (ACPS)  has been proactive in trying to monitor students for COVID mental health issues through the use of a student survey.  We also were trained in the Bounce Back program. I feel your project amplified and gave structure to how the nurse/this nurse will support students now and in the future.  Looking forward I feel better prepared to recognize and screen for student mental health issues.
I would like to do more of the trainings and possibly implement in my school
Interesting way to present this important material.
Great project! Kids will need this more than ever now.
My school has an effective interdisciplinary mental health team that is why I answered no to proposed changes. I think that being part of the team is a strong part of why I am better at mental health than I was a few years ago. I had completed MH tips part 1 a few years ago. It was helpful to revisit. Thanks for the nudge (not the way I was thinking at first lol). I liked having all the screening tools in one place. I don't know if I knew where to find them before because I refer students to my school counselors. Privacy will still be an issue to do mental health counseling, but I feel better equipped to do that now.
I appreciate the opportunity to participate with this project. The information is very much needed for LCPS school nurses. Many times our Unified Mental Health team is busy and not available to help a student so your project information is invaluable.
The project was very helpful and educational. Thanks!
always helpful to have more tools to use when dealing with mentall health
Thank you for providing this learning opportunity to me and others. Mental health needs to be addressed and nurses need the proper training to provide the best care for our students.
As I am retired and doing volunteer work, perhaps subbing after the pandemic, I can change my own self but not the school practice being on the outside. Considering being certified as a trainer for Mental Health First Aidnprogram
I will ask to become more involved in student health assessments when we are back to in-person learning,
No
Each area of this evaluation should have an area to comment. I believe my responses reflect my specific concerns with the program design for RNs not just to support mental  health counseling, but to actually be the practitioner administering the MH counseling which was my concern at the start of the program and remains my concern at the conclusion of the program.     The tools shared and used are good and helpful for MH in the school setting in general. The 2 patients where MH was simulated by me was as a support for SWs and counselors for students who tested positive for COVID-19 with parents hospitalized for the same with a focus on my expertise which is understanding the physical process and therapies to support physical recovery.   The low range offered for proposing change in ACPS is related to the practice in place currently is established by the experts within the school system (Psychologists, SWs, Counselors) and I personally and professionally didn't select this area of focus in my nursing practice a
Thank you so much for this opportunity! Again, I found myself returning to the site often and I hope we still have access after. I wish I would've spent a little more time on it but hope to refer to the things I printed.
Great Job! Good luck in your future work!
The School Support Team at my (new)school is very strong and the are not used to having a nurse participate. I have pushed my way in and am happy to have MH-Tips on board to speak their language!
Yes.  The project was very helpful for my nursing practice. This covered a much needed subject review and learning of new tools, current content, updated local and national data.  This is extremely important in the the time of COVID.  Though I am at the elementary level, I have seen student mental health issues more pronounced. I will have the opportunity soon to use the screening tools and new information when we return to the in the building learning.  Thank you for bringing attention to student mental health issues. I feel better prepared to help students and families navigate their mental health issues that may interfere with learning.  Overall it is all about wellness.  Thank you.
I have to apologize that I did not follow through with the program.  We did not have many students in our building and much of my time was spent speaking with families affected by Covid.  This made me much busier than I predicted.  I feel however, that the information will absolutely be useful, I just need to find the time to learn it!!!!   Thank you for all of your hard work!!!!!
I found the MH-Tips material informative and look forward to incorporating it into my school nursing practice.

Qualified Support Personnel (QSP) are the designated staff to use tools for behavioral health risks is the school. Initially the QSP included school administration, school psychologist, school counselors, school social workers and school nurses. However, each school follows a plan of staff priority. I usually manage the somatic concerns to support immediate support of physical symptoms and refer to the school psychologist or other QSP to support the underlying MH concern which is a preference for me as I already perform many tasks in their absence as the team School Support Team (SST) member who does not routinely leave the building. If no one else is available to perform the actual risk assessment, it would be me who follows through with this need. 
Each area of this evaluation should have an area to comment. I believe my responses reflect my specific concerns with the program design for RNs not just to support mental  health counseling, but to actually be the practitioner administering the MH counseling which was my concern at the start of the program and remains my concern at the conclusion of the program.     The tools shared and used are good and helpful for MH in the school setting in general. The 2 patients where MH was simulated by me was as a support for SWs and counselors for students who tested positive for COVID-19 with parents hospitalized for the same with a focus on my expertise which is understanding the physical process and therapies to support physical recovery.   The low range offered for proposing change in ACPS is related to the practice in place currently is established by the experts within the school system (Psychologists, SWs, Counselors) and I personally and professionally didn't select this area of focus in my nursing practice a
Yes.  The project was very helpful for my nursing practice. This covered a much needed subject review and learning of new tools, current content, updated local and national data.  This is extremely important in the the time of COVID.  Though I am at the elementary level, I have seen student mental health issues more pronounced. I will have the opportunity soon to use the screening tools and new information when we return to the in the building learning.  Thank you for bringing attention to student mental health issues. I feel better prepared to help students and families navigate their mental health issues that may interfere with learning.  Overall it is all about wellness.  Thank you.

Qualified Support Personnel (QSP) are the designated staff to use tools for behavioral health risks is the school. Initially the QSP included school administration, school psychologist, school counselors, school social workers and school nurses. However, each school follows a plan of staff priority. I usually manage the somatic concerns to support immediate support of physical symptoms and refer to the school psychologist or other QSP to support the underlying MH concern which is a preference for me as I already perform many tasks in their absence as the team School Support Team (SST) member who does not routinely leave the building. If no one else is available to perform the actual risk assessment, it would be me who follows through with this need. 
Each area of this evaluation should have an area to comment. I believe my responses reflect my specific concerns with the program design for RNs not just to support mental  health counseling, but to actually be the practitioner administering the MH counseling which was my concern at the start of the program and remains my concern at the conclusion of the program.     The tools shared and used are good and helpful for MH in the school setting in general. The 2 patients where MH was simulated by me was as a support for SWs and counselors for students who tested positive for COVID-19 with parents hospitalized for the same with a focus on my expertise which is understanding the physical process and therapies to support physical recovery.   The low range offered for proposing change in ACPS is related to the practice in place currently is established by the experts within the school system (Psychologists, SWs, Counselors) and I personally and professionally didn't select this area of focus in my nursing practice a
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